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he Supreme Court on
T
Wednesday roped in CBI,
Intelligence Bureau and Delhi
Police to go into the larger conspiracy behind the attempt to
“frame” Chief Justice of India
Ranjan Gogoi in a sexual
harassment case. The court
emphasised that it will go to the
root of the alleged conspiracy
and the sensational claims
made by a lawyer that he was
offered bribe to “fix” the CJI.
A three-judge Special
Bench headed by Justice Arun
Mishra said if fixers continue to
work and manipulate the judiciary as claimed, neither this
institution nor any of “us” will
survive.
The Bench, also comprising justices RF Nariman and
Deepak Gupta, asked lawyer
Utsav Singh Bains, who has
made claims of a larger conspiracy, to file another affidavit
by Thursday morning after he
claimed that he has some more
“incriminating evidence”.
The Bench said it will
take up the matter for hearing
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on Thursday.
“We will inquire and go to
the root of alleged claims of fixers at work and manipulating
the judiciary. If they continue
to work then none of us will
survive... Fixing has no role to
play in the system. We will
inquire and take it to the logical end,” it said.
Earlier in the day, the apex
court directed chiefs of the CBI,
IB and Delhi Police to appear
and meet in chambers
the three judges who are hearing his claim that there was a
larger conspiracy to frame the
CJI.
After meeting the directors
of the CBI and the IB, and the
Delhi Police Commissioner,
the Bench reassembled at 3 pm
to hear the matter at length.
The court turned down a
request by Attorney General
KK Venugopal and Solicitor
General Tushar Mehta to order
a court-monitored SIT probe
into the matter, saying the
court was not venturing into
any enquiry at this moment.
The Bench also clarified
that there is no connection
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between the hearing of
Bains’ claims of larger conspiracy and the in-house
inquiry ordered into the sexual harassment allegations
against the CJI.
“It is not an enquiry. We are

meeting these officers in secret.
We don’t want any evidence to
be disclosed,” the Bench said. It
had asked the three officers to
meet the judges in chamber at
12.30 pm.
At the outset Bains, who
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he Delhi Police on Monday
T
arrested wife of Rohit
Shekhar Tiwari for allegedly
killing him last week. Citing a
turbulent and unhappy marriage as the motive behind the
murder, police said Apoorva
strangled her husband Rohit,
the son of the late veteran
politician ND Tiwari and
choked him with a pillow following a heated argument.
Apoorva was produced in
Delhi’s Saket Court on Monday
where she was send to two days
police
custody.
Chief
Metropolitan Magistrate
Deepak Sherawat allowed inter-
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n a non-political interview
IMinister
on Wednesday Prime
Narendra Modi
revealed that notwithstanding
political rivalries West Bengal
Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee used to send him
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hhattisgarh Chief Electoral
Officer Subrat Sahoo said
C
on Wednesday that all the
Electronic Voting Machines
(EVMs) have been sealed in the
strong rooms of respective district headquarters and a threetier security has been put in
place in all the strong rooms to
guard the voting machines
round the clock.
Troopers of the Central
Reserve Police Force (CRPF)
and the Armed Forces are
guarding the inner circle. No
local police personnel have
been deployed to guard the
EVMs.
Chhattisgarh witnessed
polling in three phases on
April 11, April 18 and April 23,
for 11 Parliamentary constituencies.
Closed Circuit Televisions
(CCTVs) have been installed in
the premises, in main entry and
exit gates, Sahoo informed
media persons.
In the first two circles of
the cordon, maintenance staff

would be allowed with due permission, the CEO added.
“Those candidates or their
agents who want to monitor the
security arrangement round
the clock, arrangement would
be made for their stay and a TV
screen would be provided to get
live feeds of CCTVs,” the CEO
further said, adding, ``but they
need prior written permission
for this’’.
Recalling some untoward
incidents that took place during late 2018 Assembly polls in
state, the CEO said, “This time
unauthorized entry in premises will lead to stern action. Last
time media report of strong
rooms being opened was not
true. This time the CCTVs
have recordings of the feeds
and battery backup.”

here seemed no political
"hangover" of gifts being
exchanged between Narendra
Modi and Mamata Banerjee as
the duo pounced on each other
from public rallies hours after a
televised interview of the Prime
Minister highlighted Mamata's
'sweet diplomacy' with Modi. In
the interview, the PM said he
often received gifts like sweet
and apparel from his stated
arch rival, the Bengal Chief
Minister.
"Yes I send him sweets but
I will not let him take votes,"
Mamata told a huge rally at
Serampore in Hooghly even
as the Opposition CPI(M)
and the Congress promptly
went to town "exposing the
nexus between the BJP and
the TMC so as to divide the
votes in order to establish a
pro-rich and anti-working
class Government in Delhi”.

rogation of Apoorva after the
police sought her 3-day custody.
Rohit, 40, was smothered
to death on the intervening
night of April 15 and 16, an
autopsy report said. Apoorva,
a lawyer by profession, was
questioned by police for last
three days. Rohit was earlier
believed to have died of a cardiac arrest but the autopsy
report by the forensic experts
of All India Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS), turned the

The PM in an interview to
film star Akshay Kumar conceded having received sweet
and apparel from Mamata at
the cost of affecting electoral
prospects. “It may affect me
during elections but I can admit
that Mamata still gifts me kurtas," said the PM, adding that
when the Chief Minister heard
that "Bangladesh PM Sheikh
Hasina gifted me Bengali
sweets, she also started sending
me the same."
But before the Opposition
could exploit the statement,
particularly among the
Mamata's minority voters, the
Chief Minister hit out at the
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has filed an affidavit in the top
court claiming a larger conspiracy of alleged fixers to
frame the CJI on allegations of
sexual harassment, placed
before the Bench material to
substantiate his claims.
The Bench after perusing
the material, placed by him in
a sealed cover, said “very disturbing” facts have emerged in
the matter.
“Can you call some responsible officers from the CBI,
preferably the director? Can
you call him to meet us in our
chambers?” Justice Mishra
asked Venugopal.
He replied in the affirmative and referred to the April 20
Facebook post of Bains in
which he had claimed that
there was a larger conspiracy by
some people to fix verdicts of
the Supreme Court and malign
the office of the CJI.
Mehta told the Bench that
he was very disturbed with the
allegations against the CJI as
well as claims made by the
lawyer and said they concern
the judiciary in the country.
Continued on Page 4

case on its head. The autopsy
said the cause of death in this
case is asphyxia as a result of
strangulation and smothering
and also stated that the death
occurred within two hours of
his last meal around 11 pm.
“Rohit had gone to
Kathgodam in Uttarakhand to
vote on April 10 and returned
on the night of April 16. He
was in an inebriated state
when he returned home.
During investigation it was

also revealed that on way back
to Delhi he had been drinking
all the way along with a woman
relative,” said Rajeev Ranjan,
Additional Commissioner of
Police, Crime Branch. “The
couple had a fight over a relative. Rohit was in inebriate state
and was not in a condition to
resist,” said Additional CP.
“She has confessed. As of
now, from the fact and
circumstances, it seems the
killing was not planned. The
background was there that they
had a turbulent marriage and
Rohit and his family were
thinking of separation.
After interrogation, it was
found that Apoorva and Rohit
had a rocky marriage and were
not on good term owing to their
inherent contradictions,” said
the Additional CP adding that
discrepancies were found in her
statements which led police to
suspect her involvement.
Continued on Page 4

day after being denied
party ticket and outwitted
A
by the poll managers of
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP),
the sitting Member of parliament (MP) from the North
west Delhi seat, Udit Raj
deserted the saffron party and
joined Congress. He termed the
BJP and the Prime Minister
Narendra Modi as “anti-Dalit”.
Launching a blistering attack
on the BJP leadership, the disgruntled Udit slammed his former party saying it wants ‘Dalit
votes’ but not a leader from the
community who speaks his
mind. The BJP has replaced
Udit from the North West Lok
Sabha constituency with Punjabi
Sufi singer Hans Raj Hans.
High drama had unfolded
on Tuesday the last day of filing
of nomination for Delhi’s seven
LS seats that go to the polls on
May 12. Udit waited for some
communication from the BJP
and in the process kept changing goal posts. He had threatened to file his nomination as an
Independent candidate on
Tuesday if the BJP denied him
the party ticket, but did not do
so. He removed the prefix
‘Chowkidar from his twitter
handle in the afternoon, only to
add it again by Tuesday evening.
Continued on Page 4

Prime Minister saying how
during his regime the two
major scams had taken place in
the name of Jandhan and
demonetisation.
She said, “Notebandi and
Jandhan were two scams that
happened during Modi's rule"
paving way for huge amount of
black money that went to the
saffron coffer. "With that black
money they have been fighting
elections, buying votes," she
said warning, "When we will
come to power will definitely
get them probed."
She said, "If someone mistakes political courtesy for
something else then one is living in a fool's paradise because
we in Bengal will give them
sweets but not votes."
Reacting to Banerjee's
remarks a senior Marxist leader
promptly said, "Didi will probe
Modi the way he has probed
the chit fund for the past five
years."
Continued on Page 4

Bengali sweets and his favourite
‘Kurta-Pyjama’ from Kolkata.
In an interaction with film
star Akshay Kumar, the Prime
Minister detailed some interesting anecdotes of his life saying he has never been nervous
while speaking at international fora. Modi said so when
Kumar asked him whether he
was nervous when he first
spoke in the United Nations
after taking over as Prime
Minister.
Pointing out that contrary
to public perception there is
good bonhomie among political leaders and they keep
good relations with each other,
Modi said Bangladesh Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina Wazid
used to send her Bengali sweets
and when Mamataji (West
Bengal Chief Minister) came to
know about it she would also
sent him Bengali sweets. The
Prime Minister said TMC chief
would also sent him a set of
‘kurta-Pyjama’ each year from
Kolkata. Detailing some of his
habits, he said he is habitual of
taking tea without sugar at 5
am and then in the evening at
6 pm under open sky. “But that
is not possible in his South
Block office”, he said.
Asked what would he want
if he gets the magical lamp
‘Aaladeen-ka-chirag’, the Prime
Minster said there was nothing like this exists as the concept has come from outside.
Neverthless, he said he would
wish that all the people in the
country be instilled with a
notion that hard-work makes
everything possible. This is
what our ancient wisdom has
bequeathed to us, he said.

Relating an interesting incident where he hit out at the
`double-faced` practices of
‘Samajwadis’, the Prime Minister
said once when he came out of
the Pune Railway station and
was walking down the road, a
three-wheeler was slowly moving by his side. After a distance
he stopped and asked the
‘Rikshaw wala’ why he was following him. To his surprise, the
three-wheeler driver quizzed
him “Are you a Samajwadi ?”
To that Modi asked “ what
makes you say so ?”
“Sir, all Samajwadis walk a
distance for a while before
stepping into a rickshaw as they
do not want public to see that
they are taking to rickshaw
comfort”, Modi said and
laughed suggesting that there
was a gap between the preaching and practice of ‘Samajwadis’
in the county.
While answering the actor’s
answer, Modi also quipped
about his wife and columnist
Twinkle Khanna’s views saying
she takes her anger against
(me) that would have balanced
Kumar’s family life. “ That way
I am doing a favour to you”, said
an smiling Modi. “I keep tabs
on social media to know what
is happening in the world. I also keep an eye on your and Twinkle Khanna’s Twitter accounts. The way she vents her
anger against me, your family
life must be quite peaceful.
She would take out all the
anger against me. You must be
at peace. In a way, I feel I have
helped you, especially in
Twinkleji’s case,” Modi told
Kumar in Hindi.
Continued on Page 4
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ith Congress general secW
retary Priyanka Gandhi
insistent on contesting the

ith total assets worth
W
more than C660 crore,
Madhya Pradesh Chief

Parliamentary polls against
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
from Varanasi, the party has
authorised UPA chairperson
Sonia Gandhi to take a final call
on the issue.
The decision was taken in
a meeting on Tuesday night
attended by Congress president
Rahul Gandhi, party’s general
secretary in-charge of Eastern
UP Priyanka, senior party leaders KC Venugopal, Ahmed
Patel and others where the
Gandhi scion was taking stock
of the prospect of three phase
poll ending April 23.
AICC sources said when
the deliberations over Varanasi
candidate was initiated,
Priyanka reportedly expressed
her keen interest to take heads
on with Modi who is all scheduled to file his nominations
from the seat which he represented in the current Lok
Sabha.
Though Priyanka has been
making statements regularly
about her desire to contest the
Lok Sabha elections, Rahul
himself is learnt to be precarious about fielding his sibling
against a heavyweight for the
first time. The last date of
nominations for the last phase
of May 19 polls is April 29 and

Minister Kamal Nath’s son
Nakul Nath is the richest candidate of the fourth phase of
polls that will be held on April
29. Nakul is contesting from
MP’s
Chhindwara
Parliamentary seat, represented by Kamal Nath for nine
terms.
He is followed by Sanjay
Sushil Bhonsle of Vanchit
Bahujan Aagadhi party, contesting from Mumbai South
Central seat, with total assets
worth of C125 crore. BJP’s
Anurag Sharma who is contesting from Jhansi is the third
position having assets worth of
C124 crore.
According to the ADR
(Association for Democratic
Reforms), three Independent
candidates-Priyanka Shirole
and Vithal Natha Chavan, both
of them from Nashik and
Premlata Banshiwal from Tonk
Sawai Madhopur have declared
zero assets in their affidavit
while Prince Kumar of
Jhalawar Baran, Shamshudin of

the party has to decide the candidature during the next couple of days.
A senior leader in the
meeting, sources said, recalled
that late Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi had once regretted
about roping in Bollywood
star Amitabh Bachchan, who
successfully defeated one of the
tallest leaders of his time,
Hemwati Nandan Bahuguna,
in 1984.
“Retrospectively there has
been no big contest during the
times of Jawahar Lal Nehru,
Ram Manohar Lohia, Jay
Prakash Narayan, Indira
Gandhi or Atal Bihari Vajpayee.
It is a sort of convention. It still
exists barring a couple of example slike Sushma Swaraj taking
on Sonia Gandhi once. Rahul
Gandhi has given a second
thought to Priyanka’s idea and
thus has thought it wise to send
the matter to Sonia’s court. She
is an astute politician and only

her advise will decide the fate
of Varanasi Lok Sabha,” said a
top leader privy to the meeting
which discussed.
Priyanka is understood to
have conveyed that a win or
loss does not matter to her but
it has to be an exercise to resurrect the grand old party in
Hindi heartland which has
only two Lok Sabha MPs of the
80 from Uttar Pradesh in the
Parliament.
“I have said this repeatedly that I will do what the party
asks me to do. Am ready to
fight from Varanasi if Rahul ask
me to do so,” Priyanka replied
to media when asked last on
the issue.
Priyanka was appointed
General Secretary incharge if
East UP comprising of 40 seats
and has been campaigning in
the region which also includes
Rahul’s Parliamentary constituency Amethi and Sonia’s
seat Rae Bareli.

Chittoragarh and Baban Thoke
of Mumbai North East have
declared total assets worth of
C500, C786 and C1100 respectively.
These candidates have not
given details of their assets.
There are 306(33%) candidates
who have assets worth Rs. one
crore and more. Among the
major parties 50(88%) out of 57
candidates from Congress,
50(88%) out of 57 candidates
from BJP, 20(37%) out of 54
candidates from BSP, 13(62%)
out of 21 candidates from
SHS and 8(80%) out of 10
candidates from SP have
declared assets worth more
than C1 crore.
As per ADR report, as
many as 24 candidates out of
928 contestants, who are contesting during the fourth phase
of polling, are facing attempt to
murder charges in the court.
Five candidates have declared
cases related to murder (IPC
section 302 ) and 12 have been
convicted cases against them.
The ADR also says 210
(about 23%) candidates in the
fray have criminal cases against
their names. Of them,
158(17%) have declared serious

criminal cases. The ADR also
says four candidates are facing
charges of kidnapping such
kidnapping for ransom (IPC
Section-364A), kidnapping
(IPC Section-363), Kidnapping
or abducting with an intent
secretly and wrongfully confine
person (IPC Section-365),
against them.
The report further says 21
candidates have declared cases
related to crime against women
such as assault or criminal
force to woman with intent to
outrage her modesty (IPC
Section-354), husband or relative of husband of a woman
subjecting her to cruelty (IPC
Section-498A),” the ADR said.
The ADR says among the

major parties, 25(44%)
out of 57
candidates
from BJP,
18(32%) out
of 57 candidates from
Congress,
11(20%) out
of 54 candidates from
B S P ,
12(57%) out
of 21 candid a t e s
analysed
from SHS,
and 60(17%)
out of 345 independent candidates have declared criminal
cases against themselves.
“Among the major parties,
20(35%) out of 57 candidates
from BJP, 9(16%) out of 57
candidates from Congress,
10(19%) out of 54 candidates
from BSP, 9(43%) out of 21
candidates analysed from SHS,
and 45(13%) out of 345 independent candidates have
declared serious criminal cases
against themselves. Besides,
37 out of 71 constituencies are
red alert constituencies. Red
alert constituencies are those
constituencies where 3 or more
contesting candidates have
declared criminal cases against
themselves,” it said.
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he
Enforcement
Directorate on Wednesday
attacheed 25 moveable and
immoveable assets worth over
C40 crore belonging to the son
of expelled DMK leader MK
Alagiri in connection with a
money laundering case.
The agency has attached
land, buildings in Madurai,
Chennai and fixed deposits
totalling to C40.34 crore of
Olympus Granites Pvt. Ltd.
and others under Prevention of
Money Laundering Act, 2002
(PMLA) in the illegal granite
mining case, the ED said in a
statement.
The company’s share holders S Nagarajan and Alagiri
Dhayanidhi along with other
accused, criminally conspired
and indulged in illegal mining

T

activities in the adjacent
TAMIN leased land and thereby causing wrongful loss to the
Government and corresponding wrongful gain to themselves, the agency alleged.
The ED initiated the probe
under PMLA against Olympus
Granites P Limited, Madurai to
identify the crime proceeds
on the basis of FIR and charge
sheet filed by Tamil Nadu
Police against the company, its
promoters and directors and
other individuals.
The charge sheet discloses
commission of various offences
including offences under the
Indian Penal Code, Explosive
Substances Act, by the accused
consequent to the illegal granite mining indulged by the
company and other accused.
persons.
Investigation under PMLA

CWTPVT]RhWPb
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;cSP]S^cWTabd]STa
?aTeT]cX^]^U<^]Th
;Pd]STaX]V0Rc!!
?<;0X]cWTX[[TVP[
VaP]XcT\X]X]VRPbT
revealed that the company and
its promoters have committed
a scheduled offence and
derived proceeds of crime by
indulging in the illegal quarrying and the trade proceeds of
the company were further
relentlessly incubated resulting
in further accruals of proceeds
of crime, all of which were
camouflaged in the organisational system as business earnings, the ED further said in the
statement.
The statement claimed that
these earning were gained out
of the illegal activity.
Accordingly, 25 movable and
immovable properties were
identified as part of crime proceeds and the properties worth
of C40.34 crore were provisionally attached under the
provisions of PMLA. These
include land and buildings in
and around Madurai and
Chennai and a fixed deposit, it
added.
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he Congress on Wednesday
took a dig at Prime
Minister Narendra Modi over
his interview to actor Akshay
Kumar saying it seems a “failed
politician” who is about to be
rejected by the people on May
23 - when the Lok Sabha election results come-is looking for
an alternative employment
avenue in Bollywood.
The Congress’s swipe at
Modi came after channels
aired the Prime Minister’s
interview with the Bollywood
star, who described it as a
“candid and completely non
political” chat.
Reacting to the interview,
Congress
spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala said:
“Akshay Kumar ji is a great
actor and we like him. He is a
very successful actor. An
unsuccessful politician who
has decimated
India’s economy, who has
decimated India’s jobs, who has
made life hell for India’s farm-

T

ers and the poor, is now trying
to become a better actor than
Akshay Kumar ji.”
“It seems a failed politician
who is about to be rejected on
May 23, 2019, is looking for an
alternative employment avenue
in Bollywood, but I don’t think
so, a failed politician like Modi
ji will be a successful actor in
Bollywood. Akshay Kumar will
remain Akshay Kumar,” he
told reporters.
To another question on
the interview, Surjewala said
Prime Minister Modi is trying
to “become a better actor than
Akshay Kumar but he has
again failed miserably like he
has failed India”.
Asked about Modi’s
remarks in the interview that
other prime ministers left early,
but he works till 11 PM,
Surjewala asked if he used to
work in the Prime Minister’s
Office or he used to do PM’s
scheduling. Surjewala alleged
that the Prime Minister makes
a joke of everything.
“You looted the entire currency of this country and were
clapping and laughing during
demonetisation. Is the PM’s job
to make fun of people, make
fun of institutions, make fun of
people whom the country feels
proud of, or will he do some
work also,” he said.
In the interview, which
aimed to unveil “some lesser
known facts” about Modi, the
prime minister touched upon
various aspects of his childhood and his journey before he
came to power.
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he biopic on Prime Minister
Narendra Modi is a “hagiogT
raphy”, which treats the subject
with undue reverence, and its
public screening during poll
campaign will “tilt the electoral
balance”,
the
ElectionCommission (EC) has
told the Supreme Court while
opposing the release of the
movie starring Vivek Oberoi
before the polls end on May 19.
In its 20-page report submitted to the apex court bench
headed by Chief Justice Ranjan
Gogoi on the film titled ‘PM
Narendra Modi’, the poll panel
said that the biopic “produces a
political environment where an
individual acquired cult status”
and its public screening during
the period when model code of
conduct is in operation would
favour a particular political
party.
The EC said “there are several scenes depicting a major
opposition party as corrupt and
showing them in poor light.
Their leaders have been depict-
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ed in such a manner that their
identification is clear and obvious
to the viewers.”
It said that the biopic was
more than a biography and was
a “hagiography” (which treats the
subject as saints and gives undue
reverence) and the construct of
the movie was “unabashedly
uni-dimensional”, which puts an
individual on a higher pedestal
through use of specific symbols,
slogans and scenes.
The report was submitted
after the apex court had on
April 15 directed the EC to
re-examine its earlier order
and take an informed decision
on banning pan-India the
release of the biopic after watching the full movie. The court
had asked the poll panel to provide its report to the producer
of the movie.
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ndia may be the largest manufacturer of generic medicines in the world, but cancerafflicted children, who are
among society’s most vulnerable groups, remain a deprived
lot as far as availability and
affordability of essential anticancer drugs are concerned.
This has been pointed out
by a new study published in the
British Medical Journal (BMJ)
Global Health, which found
that there is a lack of availability of essential anti-cancer
drugs, in both public and private sector pharmacies even in
the national Capital , for treating childhood cancer, so much
so that it is much below the
World Health Organisation’s
prescribed standards.
The study titled, ‘Evaluating
access to essential medicines for
treating childhood cancers: a
medicines availability, price
and affordability study in New
Delhi, India,’ was led by the
George Institute for Global
Health in collaboration with the
University of Sydney, Cankids
India, Max Super Speciality
Hospital, and Boston University
School of Public Health. Seven
hospitals — four public and
three private — and 32 private-
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sector retail pharmacies were
surveyed.
The researchers used a
modified WHO/Health Action
International methodology to
collect data on availability and
price of 33 strength-specific
anti-cancer essential medicines
and four non-cancer essential
medicines. Affordability was
calculated for the two most
common cancers in India:
acute lymphoblastic leukaemia
and Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
“Mean availability of
essential anti-cancer medicines
across all hospitals and pharmacies surveyed was less than
the WHO’s target of 80%. Low
availability and poor affordability of anti-cancer essential
medicines highlight the need to
streamline public sector and
private sector medicine pro-

curement and supply systems,”
said Neha Faruqui, principal
author of the study from the
George Institute for Global
Health.
Median prices were calculated by comparing consumer
prices with international reference prices. On an average, the
mean availability of essential
anti-cancer medicines in the
survey hospitals and retail pharmacies combined was 70%, in
retail pharmacies it was 38%, in
public hospital pharmacies 43%
and in private hospital pharmacies it was 71%.
The study found that only
three anti-cancer essential
medicines were available on the
Jan Aushadhi website. The
prices of Jan Aushadhi prices
are much lower than retail
pharmacies but compared to

public-sector procurement
prices, a patient would pay two
times and 2.9 times for anticancer and non-cancer medicines in the private-sector.
Therefore, initiatives to
improve public-sector medicines availability are needed,
the researchers said.
“Availability is low in the
capital city of India which can
be considered the best case scenario for access to anti-cancer
medicines. We don’t expect
availability to be higher in
other states,” said Rohina Joshi,
associate professor at
University of Sydney.
Medicine prices were relatively low in Delhi compared
with international reference
prices. However, the cost of
chemotherapy medicines
seems unaffordable in the local

context. “When calculated
using the lowest (and mostsold) generic price offered in
pharmacies, the estimated cost
of chemotherapy medicines
needed for treating a 30 kg
child with standard risk
leukaemia was C27,850 and C
17,500 for early stage Hodgkin’s
lymphoma, requiring 88 and 55
days’ wages, respectively, for the
lowest paid government worker,” said Ramandeep Arora,
paediatric oncologist. “If the
patient/family is not offered
any pharmacy discount and
had to buy the same medicines
at maximum retail price, they
require an extra 12 days’ wages
for both diseases,” he said.
“Government insurance
schemes and discount pharmacy initiatives should expand
the inclusion of essential anticancer medicines, as a way
towards limiting the catastrophic out-of-pocket expenditure associated with cancer
treatment,” said Faruqui.
Childhood cancer comprises almost 3-5 percent of the
total cancer cases in India.
According to the Indian cancer
society, it is estimated that
about 50,000 children and adolescents ages 0 to 19 years will
be diagnosed with cancer each
year in India.
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he Supreme Court warned
a lawyer on Wednesday
T
that he will be “thrown out of
the court” after taking umbrage
at his remarks that Attorney
General K K Venugopal was
“personally targeting” him during the hearing on his claims of
fixing and manipulation in the
top judiciary.
A special three-judge
bench headed by Justice Arun
Mishra told advocate Utsav
Singh Bains, who has filed an
affidavit alleging “larger conspiracy” to frame Chief Justice
of India Ranjan Gogoi, that
Venugopal is one of the most
respected members of the bar
and he should also must respect
him.
“You (Bains) must know
that we learn from him
(Venugopal). You must respect
him,” the bench, also comprising Justices R F Nariman and
Deepak Gupta, told Bains.
When Bains reiterated that
Venugopal was attacking him
personally, an irked Justice
Nariman said, “You must not
have even an iota of doubt on
him. He never attacks anyone

personally. He is the most
respected member of the bar.
We also learn from him.”
“...Otherwise we will throw
you out of the court,” Justice
Nariman told the counsel,
adding, “he (Venugopal) is a
true gentleman”.
Minutes later, Bains said,
“Since Justice Nariman said he
will throw me out, I myself opt
to walk out of the court.”
However, Justice Mishra
tried to pacify Bains and said
that what Justice Nariman

meant was that he should
respect the Attorney General.
“We, all of us, have so
much respect for him. You are
a young man and you should
understand this,” Justice Mishra
said.
“Do not take anything to
your heart. What my lord
(Justice Nariman) advised you
is to be polite. He does not
mean to throw you out (of the
court) really. Nobody is attacking you. You are doing an
important job,” he added.
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2019 Lok Sabha poll records
2.09% more voting than 2014
STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR
hhattisgarh
Chief
Electoral Officer Subrat
Sahoo said the state
witnessed an overall increase
of 2.09% in polling percentage, which is around about
three lakh electors, in 2019
Lok Sabha polls as compared
to 2014 general elections.
The interim polling
percent in the state is 70.73%.
He said, “The number of
polling percentage will further increase after accepted
tender votes, postal ballot
papers and electronically
transmitted votes will be
added during the counting.”
Sahoo giving comparative

C

“Cent percent voting by women was recorded in polling
centres under Bharatpur Sonhat of 137-Nignohar, 141
Gidher, 143-Seradand, 162-Revla and 163 Majhgaonkhurd.
In Bastar PC at Jagdalpur assembly constituency in polling
centre 41 of Jeeragaon recorded 99.57% polling while in
Pathalgaon of Raigarh PC, polling centre Rajaaama
registered 99.09% voting,” Sahoo said

picture of 2014 and 2019
polling stated that in first
phase in year 2014, polling
percentage was 59.32% which
rose to 66.04% in 2019, thus
registering a increase of
6.72%. In the second phase, it
was 73.02% in 2014 while
74.95% in 2019, which is
1.93% more.
The polling percentage in
the third phase was 69.39% in
2014 and this time it is
71.48%, registering a hike of
2.09%.
CEO
further
said,
“Chhattisgarh
recorded
76.60% polling in 2018
assembly polls while it was
77.42% in 2013. In 2019 Lok
Sabha elections the overall

polling percentage is 71.48%
while it was 69.39% in 2014.
Balloting was held in 23,771
polling booths across the state.
Out of which 176 polling booths
recorded less than 10% voting
while 6,327 recorded more than
80% polling. 67 polling centres
recorded 95% or more voting.
“Cent percent voting by
women was recorded in polling
centres under Bharatpur Sonhat
of 137-Nignohar, 141 Gidher,
143-Seradand, 162-Revla and 163
Majhgaonkhurd. In Bastar PC at
Jagdalpur assembly constituency
in polling centre 41 of Jeeragaon
recorded 99.57% polling while in
Pathalgaon of Raigarh PC,
polling centre Rajaaama registered 99.09% voting,” Sahoo said.

4 presiding officers suspended,
4 slapped with notices
For failing to follow guidelines issued by ECI
STAFF REPORTER n
JASHPUR/KOREA/BEMETARA
our presiding officers were suspended while four were
slapped with show cause notices
after they failed to follow guidelines issued by the Election
Commission of India during the
third phase of Lok Sabha poll held
in the state on Tuesday.
As per the official information
sub divisional officer (SDO) and
assistant
returning
officer
Pathalgaon issued notices to three
presiding officers of separate
booths after three voters were
found recoding the ballot unit in
their mobile phones while casting
their votes in these booths.
The voters had posted the pictures on social media after which

F

district returning officer and
Collector Nileshkumar Mahadev
Kshirsagar asked the SDO
Pathalgaon to look into the matter.
In Bemetara three polling officers and a presiding officer were
suspended after they did not
delete the votes in EVM after conducing mock poll.
District Returning Officer and
Collector
Mahadev
Kavre
informed that as per the directives
of the ECI votes registered in the
EVM during mock polls should be
deleted immediately. The suspended officers had failed to delete the
data from EVMs placed at polling
booth number 239 in Bemetara.
Another presiding officer in Korea
was issued show cause notice while
a polling officer was suspended for
alleged dereliction of duties.

Baghel to campaign EVMs, VVPATs sealed in
Mukesh Gupta's steno
in Jabalpur today
strong rooms across state Rekha Nair faces

State leaders
assigned the job of
campaigning in
neighbouring states

STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR
fter a whirlwind campaign
in three-phased elections in
Chhattisgarh, senior Congress
leaders of the state are now
rushing to neighbouring states
where elections are yet to be
over to back party candidates
there.
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel, who is also the Pradesh
Congress chief, will be campaigning in Jabalpur for party
candidate Vivek Tankha.
After campaigning in
Jabalpur on Thursday afternoon, Baghel will return to
Raipur and will proceed to New
Delhi late evening.
From there he will go to
Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh
and other neighbouring states

STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR
ate of candidates of all
the eleven Lok Sabha
constituencies in the state
are now sealed in the strong
rooms where the Electronic
Voting Machines (EVMs)
along with the Voter
Verifiable Paper Audit Trail
(VVPAT) machines are
locked across the state.
These
EVMs
and
VVPATs will be in the strong
rooms until May 23 when
the counting of votes will be
done across the country.
Senior Superintendent
of Police Arif Sheikh
informed that after collecting the EVMs and VVPATs
of Raipur Lok Sabha constituency they were sealed
in presence of senior leaders of political parties in
Sejbahar-based

F
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for electioneering.
Similarly state bigwigs, T.S.
Singhdeo, Tamradhwaj Sahu,
Kawasi Lakhma and others too
are assigned by the party high
command to campaign for the
Congress candidates in neighbouring states.
Baghel, who almost singlehandedly led the Congress’s
campaign in the state,
addressed 83 public meetings,
took part in five road shows, 11
nomination rallies and 11 workers conventions.

Government Engineering
College on Wednesday
amid tight security. Along
with EVMs of other parliamentary constituencies, the
voting machines of Raipur
constituency were locked
by Election Commission at
strong rooms in Sejbahar.

T

phase of elections ended in the
state on April 23. Ahead of elections various awareness drives
were undertaken to motivate
electors to vote under the special
initiative of Chief Electoral

STAFF REPORTER n
RAIPUR
conomic offences Wing
on Wednesday served
two notices to Rekha Nair,
former steno of suspended
DG Mukesh Gupta, seeking
to initiate stern disciplinary
actions against her.
The first notice was
served for leveling allegation
of torture of her family
members and issuing statement in the media claiming
that the EOW was acting
like a crime branch.
The act, according to
EOW officials, was violation
of civil services act.
Another notice has been
served to her for approaching the court instead of her
office when her child care
leave was cancelled. This
was a violation of police act,
the EOW said.

E

EC to reward 25 outstanding voter
selfies from 11 LS constituencies
STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR
wenty five best selfies clicked
at the 11 Lok Sabha constituencies will get award from
the Election Commission. The
entries for the competition can
be sent by April 26.
To participate in the completion one has to post his/her selfie taken at specially established
voter’s selfie zone at polling centers. One have to either post
them in their twitter handle with
hash tag #Chhattisgarh Votes or
have to post it from their facebook
account
@CEOchhattisgarh. The entries
can also be sent through e-mail
o
n
cgelectionselfiecontest@gmail.co
m.
The photographs showing
index finger with mark of inedible ink will only be accepted for
the competition. The last date for
posting the selfie is April 26.
Notable, the final and third

disciplinary action

Tight security arrangements made around Sejbahar center

Officer (CEO) of the state.
The selfie competition and
Voter Selfie Zone were
established at the polling centers
with an objective to encourage
electors to come out to vote.

EVMs collected from seven
of the nine assembly segments of the parliamentary
constituency are kept in
Sejbahar, official informed.
As part of the security
arrangements, CCTV cameras have been installed at
all vital locations of the col-

39 cases of paid
news detected
RAIPUR:
Chhattisgarh
Chief
Electoral Officer Subrat Sahoo while
interacting with media said during
the third phase of polling on Tuesday,
39 cases of confirmed paid news were
detected out of the 40 complaints.
Around 350 employees/officers
were issued suspension notice, their
wages/increment was withheld , services terminated or issued warning
while 215 were issued show cause
notice out of 565 from 27 districts of
the state, the CEO said.
The total complaints received
through cVIGIL were 469. Of them
257 were found to be correct and
remaining 212 complaints were
dropped.
As on Wednesday, 3479 complaints were received from different
sources across the state. Of them 2984
complaints were resolved while 450
complaints are still pending for decision. 45 complaints are under consideration, Sahoo said.
The CEO further said till Tuesday
7111.0 litres of liquor worth Rs
12,87,688 and other materials valued
around Rs 85,01,269 were seized.

lege.
The
Central
Paramilitary Force and the
district police are keeping
round-the-clock
vigil
around the school building.
Visuals of inside the strong
rooms could be seen
through projectors installed
at various places, he added.

Anti-Corruption Bureau
(ACB) recently unearthed
disproportionate
assets
worth Rs 3 crore from her
possession in Raipur and
properties in Kovalam,
Kerala. The action was taken
on the directives of the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED).
Nair was believed to be a
close associate of suspended
DG Mukesh Gupta.
Gupta was suspended
for alleged illegal phone
tapping by the Congress
government recently.

NMDC’s 2nd sustainability report
‘Expanding Horizons’ released
STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR
he
National
Mineral
Development Corporation
(NMDC)’s second sustainability
report title “Expanding Horizons
– from Ore to Steel” was released
on Wednesday.
The report was unveiled by
NMDC’s CMD N. Baijendra
Kumar in presence of the corporation’s functional directors Dr.
T.R.K.
Rao
(Director
Commercial) P.K. Satpathy
(Director Production) and
Amitava Mukherjee (Director
Finance). Senior officials of the
NMDC
and
Thinkstep
Sustainability Solutions Private
Limited were also present.
“The NMDC has made pioneering contributions in the
areas of iron ore exploration and
mining, transforming societies
around its locations, environment protection and acting as a
responsible corporate citizen as a
whole,” the corporation said in a
press release.

T

Essentially the key principles
of Triple Bottom Line Excellence
are deeply ingrained in the organizational design through guidelines, frameworks and MoUs of
Government of India.
The NMDC has published
the annual report for the financial year 2017-18 as per the
Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) standards in accordance
with comprehensive option to
accelerate its journey of sustainable development, the release
said.
Baijendra Kumar congratulated the NMDC team for com-

ing out with the 2nd sustainability report and said this would
enable everyone to learn, analyze
and change for value creation.
P.K.Satpathy said that the
NMDC is committed to embed
sustainability in all its operations
and has implemented well-balanced strategies to achieve economic, environmental and social
objectives to achieve long-term
growth.
The report focused on the
areas of scientific mining, social
responsibility, climate protection,
biodiversity conservation and
economic development.

JSPL delivers 97,400 tonnes of rails to Indian Railways in record time
STAFF REPORTER n RAIPUR
he Jindal Steel and Power
Limited (JSPL) completed
delivery of rails, the first ever supply order for long rails it got from
the Indian Railway, four months
ahead of schedule, the company
said in a press release.
In July 2018, JSPL bagged 20
percent of the Rs 2,500 crore
global tender floated by the
Indian Railways to supply long
rails.
Under the global tender that
saw participation from seven
leading global rail manufacturers,
the JSPL was only company, technically qualified for the tender.
The JSPL was to supply

T

97,400 tonnes of rails to the
national transporter over a
period of one year. It started
dispatching the first consignments of rails on August 15,
2018 from its Raigarh plant and
completed delivery of total
quantities April 22, 2019,
almost four months ahead of
schedule, the company said.
“It is indeed a historic
moment and a matter of great
pride for the JSPL” said
Naushad Akhter Ansari, Joint
MD of JSPL, “We are proud to
have contributed to government’s Make-In-India initiatives and complete such a challenging project far ahead of
schedule. ”

Recently, Indian Railways
also placed an order with the
JSPL an additional quantity of
about 30,000 tonnes of rails.
This additional order comes on
top of 97,400 Tonnes order the
company had won under the
global rail tender. The new
order, which comes under the
same global tender, enhances
the order size by over 30%.
“These achievements are
testament to the capability of
our team as well as our valued
partnership with the Indian
Railways,” Ansari said
“We are extremely proud to
be partnering with Indian
Railways in boosting the rail
infrastructure development in

the country. We continue to stay
committed to developing India’s
infrastructure needs and contribute in Nation Building,”
Ansari added.
The JSPL is the only private
sector manufacturer of rails and
only manufacturer of head hardened rail in the country. It operates most advanced 1 million ton
per annum (MTPA) rail mill at its
3.6 MTPA integrated Steel Plant
at Raigarh, Chhattisgarh.
The company has already
supplied rails to Iran and
Bangladesh and to dedicated
freight corridor of India. The
company has capabilities to manufacture single piece rails of up to
121 metre length which can be

extended up to 260 meter (with
two welds).
The JSPL is a part of the USD
22 billion diversified O. P. Jindal
Group, is amongst India’s fastest
growing and leading business
conglomerates with significant
presence in core infrastructure
sectors including steel, power,
mining and infrastructure.
Its business operations span
across the states of Chhattisgarh,
Odisha and Jharkhand in India,
where it operates some of India’s
most advanced steel manufacturing and power generation capacities of global scale.
It is amongst the lowest cost
producers of steel and power in
India.
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here is a sense of wariness in
the satta market as the
T
unauthorised betting network is
known. This follows a raid over
Indian Premier League (IPL)
punters in Bhopal last Sunday
that led to recovery of over Rs
100 crore and arrest of many
bookies. The police crackdown
has broken down the bookies
links that allegedly connect
them with Dubai kingpins.
Mediapersons reporting
the market have been warned
to be guarded. There is a fear
of phones being tapped.
The satta market at Indore
has acquired some credibility of
sorts over the predictions that
often go right. Indore has been
the satta hub for ages. People in
their 70s recall stories about
animated betting even over
the rainfall or lack of it.
The focus this time is more
on cricket because spectrum is
wide, and each nuance of the
game can be betted upon.
On the election front post-

Pulwama pull had sent the
BJP’s stock soaring and the
satta markets in Indore (MP),
Falodi (Rajasthan) and Hapur
(UP) had all offered heavy
returns on money staked on the
party. Indore market was offering double returns on anyone
betting for less than 245 seats
for the BJP.
There is a change in the
trend over the past couple of
weeks. Interestingly, the satta
market trends available online
refer to the rates prevailing a
month ago. Is there a change in
the ratings? Many elements
can affect the poll results. For
instance, the naming of Sadhvi
Pragya Thakur as BJP candidate from Bhopal has caused
waves in the market.
Now with the IPL and
polling season coming together
the punters should have had the
best of both worlds. But this
brake on their activities has
become the talk of the trade.
There is a caution on BJP’s
going rate although it continues
to range between 200 and 235.

Tuesday’s polling in Chhattisgarh
and other states has dipped the
BJP supporters’ confidence.
Something similar had happened in the heartland states
during the Assembly elections.
There was big money on BJP
returning to power in Rajasthan,
Madhya
Pradesh
and
Chhattisgarh till a month before
the polls. There was a drastic
change two weeks prior to the
polling and trends changed in
favour of the Congress.
The overall odds are 80
paise on the BJP and Rs 1.25 on
the Congress. One punter
explained: “If you bet one
rupee on the BJP winning
these States, you will get a
return of 80 paise. For the same
value of money on Congress,
you would get Rs 1.25.”
Insiders say the market
has opened up and rates would
change as date of counting
May 23 approaches. “Exit polls
also tell you about the mood of
the political outcome and we
expect that odds in favour of
Congress will go up. It may

become 100 paise for BJP and
90 paise for Congress,” the
punter said.
Going by the satta mood,
the betting syndicate fancies
between 230 and 245 seats for
the BJP. Between 12 and 15 out
29 for the BJP in Madhya
Pradesh, between 2 and 4 out
of 11 in Chhattisgarh and
between 15 and 17 out of 25 for
Congress in Rajasthan.
“There are many punters,
but they operate under four or
five big players here. The police
have already arrested four punters, and now they have
become cautious. Some of
them have shifted their base to
Mumbai. But businessmen here
are still putting a lot of money
in satta through these old players,” said a regular bookie.
The big players have their
networks in many cities like
Indore, Mumbai, Jaipur and
others. “People know each
other in this business. Small
time players always operate
under their bosses and these
bosses know each other. Even
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fter completion of polling in
303 out of the 543 Lok
A
Sabha seats, bookies and punters in the unofficial ‘Satta
Bazaar (betting market) predict
a BJP-led coalition Government
at the centre with Narendra
Modi returning as Prime
Minister, according to sources.
The market also indicates
that the ongoing elections are
rather more high stakes than
the one held in 2014 as the betting turnover this time has
crossed an estimated Rs 2 lakh
crore, almost double than the
previous polls.
After three phases, balloting will take place at another

240 Lok Sabha seats in the
remaining four phases.
As things stand now in the
betting market, the prospects of
the two main coalitions —
BJP+allies and Congress+allies
— roughly stands at 60:40.
Shortly after the February 14
Pulwama terror attack and the
subsequent IAF strike in Balakot
in Pakistan on February 26, the
ruling BJP+allies were the hot
favourite among punters who
gave them a winning chance
with around 240+60 seats in the
Lok Sabha where 272 is the simple majority figure.
Weeks later and amid skepticism in various quarters, circumstances changed and the
punters now give BJP+allies
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200+60 seats, slightly short of
simple majority, yet better
placed to grab power with the
help of smaller parties.
Similarly,
the
Congress+allies camp, which
prior to the Pulwama attack, harboured prospects of around
180+80 seats, has notched down
in the stakes at around 140+60
seats, considerably short of the
majority figure, putting a question mark on Congress President
Rahul Gandhi’s chances of
becoming the Prime Minister.
However, the current positions may alter significantly if
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share short videos, as it voiced
concern over “pornographic and
inappropriate content” being
made available through such
platforms. It had passed an interim order on a public interest litigation which sought a ban on
the app on the ground that it
allegedly carried contents that
“degraded culture and encouraged pornography”. Hearing a
plea by the Chinese company
ByteDance, which owns TikTok,
challenging the ban, the SC
refused to stay the HC order but
asked it to raise its grievances
before the HC.
PTI
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he Modi magic may be
waning, but it will still
T
bring the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) back to power. If the predictions of the Hapur “satta
bazaar” is anything to go by, the
National Democratic Alliance
(NDA) will form the next
Government at the Centre.
However, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi is likely to be
in weaker position compared
to 2014, given that the satta
bazaar is giving fewer seats to
the BJP this time.
“We are expecting the BJP
to win 240 seats in the ongo-

From Page 1
CPI(M) central committee member
Sujan Chakrabarty asked whether Banerjee
had sent same kind of gifts to other politicians like Rahul Gandhi or any other party.
“She sends it to Modi only as she sent him
a bouquet even after Gujarat riots when he
became the Chief Minister for the second
time because she knows who is her real ally
against the Left force,” he said.
Banerjee who subsequently walked a
huge road show at Burdwan said “those
who think that they can demoralize
Mamata Banerjee by spreading canards are
fools of the first order. The election
results will only show that. Banerjee had
for the first time in the past 8-9 years been
leading road shows of such magnitude.
Earlier she did road shows in Siliguri,
Krishnagar. The Prime Minister who was
addressing two rallies at Birbhum and
Ranaghat also seized the “sweet-andkurta” stick from the Leftists’ hand even
as he doubled the decibel of his attack on
the Chief Minister saying, “Didi’s sun in
Bengal is setting,” which can be proved by
the trend in the first three round of polling.
“Didi’s temper is going out of control
as she has understood the trend in the three
phases. And so she has started attacking the
central forces and the Election
Commission,” Modi said reminding how
“Mamata Banerjee used to demand imposition of President’s Rule in 2009 and before
to remove the communist Government.”
Now after seeing the TMC rule it
seemed that the “this is a worse
Government than that of the Left Front,”
Modi said demanding vote in the name of
national pride, security, end of terrorism
and goonda raj particularly in Bengal as
also a logical conclusion of the chit fund
probe.
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“On April 16, nobody tried
to wake Rohit because he suffered from insomnia (sleep
disorder). After he failed to get
up, one of his servants went
into his room around 4 pm,
and saw him lying on bed
with a nosebleed,” said the
Additional CP.
Rohit’s mother Ujjwala

ing Lok Sabha elections. The
tally may touch 245, but not
more than that,” said an operator in the Hapur satta market.
Multiple operators here
said the BJP and its alliance
partners would together get
majority comfortably.
A weaker position for
Modi means the saffron party’s
Hindu agenda is taking a
backseat as one of BJP’s key
allies, the Janata Dal-United, is
unlikely to accept it.
It will also impact the
major policy decisions of the
government, meaning it
would be almost impossible to
take decisions such as demon-
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April 24 Phalodi is a
small town in Rajasthan that
Jis aipur,
home to the famous betting
market in its vicinity which has
come alive against the backdrop of the ongoing Lok Sabha
elections. The betting market
believes that the BJP is headed
for victory in about 250 Lok
Sabha seats, according to a
bookie from this town who
spoke on the condition of
anonymity.
Speaking to , he said: “The
BJP continues to be a favourite
of bookies this election season
and will get around 246-250
seats on its own. With around
55 seats from the allies, it is sure
to cross 300 seats. In Rajasthan,
the BJP will get around 18 seats
even though the state government machinery is being run
by the Congress.”
The all-India figure for the
Congress is 76-79 seats, according to the bookmaker.
Phalodi is situated about 160
km from Jodhpur. The betting
or satta market gained credence
after giving accurate predic-

etisation.
“Given Modi’s personality,
it is difficult to even visualise
how he would act in that situation. Among the BJP allies, the
most powerful are the Shiv
Sena and the JD-U and they
will definitely make his life difficult,” said a political analyst,
wishing not to be named.
The BJP is likely to lose
almost half of its seats in
Uttar Pradesh. The bookies in
Hapur expect 41 seats for the
BJP. This means the party will
lose huge support base in a
state considered extremely
important for the Government
at the Centre.
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n a major relief to Sadhvi Pragya Singh
Thakur, a Special National Investigation
IAgency
(NIA) court here on Wednesday
rejected a plea seeking to restrain her from
contesting the Lok Sabha polls from
Bhopal, even as it upbraided the investigating agency for mentioning in its
response to the plea that it had given a
“clean chit” to Sadhvi Pragya in the case.
Hearing an application filed by Nisar
Ahmed Sayyad Bilal, father of one of the
victims in the 2008 Malegaon blasts, seeking to restrain Sadhvi Pragya from contesting the Lok Sabha polls, Special Judge
VS Padalkar noted: “In ongoing elections
this court does not have any legal powers
to prohibit anyone from contesting elections; it is job of electoral officers to decide.
This court can’t stop the accused number
one (Pragya Singh Thakur) from contesting elections. This application is negated”.
While dismissing Bilal’s application,
the special court did not mince words
when it expressed its displeasure over the
NIA’s mention of “clean chit” being given
to Sadhvi Pragya in its reply to the plea
seeking a bar on her contesting the Lok
Sabha polls.
“There was no need to mention in
your reply that you have given clean chit
to Sadhvi Pragya Thakur. Applicant did
not ask about it.
Keep in mind that the court has
framed charges against her because it
found some substance in allegations
made against her,” Judge Padalkar

Tiwari was at Max Hospital for
treatment when she received a
call from home that he was
unwell. She then took an ambulance that brought Rohit to the
hospital. Rohit’s mother on
Sunday had alleged that
Apoorva and her family were
money-minded and wanted to
acquire the family property. She
had earlier said the couple had
started having fights right from
the first day of marriage.
The judge also directed
that the accused will be med-

observed.
Sadhvi Pragya is one of the seven
accused who are being tried by Special
Court under the Unlawful Activities
Prevention Act (UAPA) and various other
sections of the IPC for their alleged
involvement in the 2008 Malegaon blasts.
On
October
30,
2018,
the special court in Mumbai had framed
charges against Sadhvi Pragya, Lt Col
Prasad Shrikant Purohit and five
other accused in the 2008 Malegaon case.
It may be recalled that an improvised
explosive kept under the seat of a LML
Freedom motor-bicycle had exploded
between Bhikku Chowk and Anjuman
Chowk, near Noorani Masjid, at Malegaon
in north Maharashtra, on the night of
September 29, 2008, leaving six persons
dead and injuring 101 others.
During Wednesday’s hearing, Judge
Padalkar also noted that his court was not
a proper forum to contest the bail granted to Sadhvi Pragya. “This court has not
granted bail... wrong forum has been chosen,” the judge said. Incidentally, a petition seeking cancellation of Sadhvi
Pragya’s bail is pending before the
Supreme Court.
Bilal, whose son had been killed in the
2008 Malegaon blasts, had filed an intervention application in the Special Court
last week, seeking a direction to restrain
Sadhvi Pragya, who has been nominated
as its candidate, from contesting the Lok
Sabha polls from Bhopal, where she is taking on senior Congress leader Digvijay
Singh.

ically examined as per rules and
allowed her lawyer to be present with her during interrogation and serve a copy of FIR.
Police told the court that they
want to find out more clues
related to this case and ruled
out the possibility of any other
suspect. The lawyer appearing
for Shukla opposed the plea for
custody saying she has cooperated throughout the investigation.
Rohit joined the BJP ahead
of the 2017 Uttarakhand

and his son are in the fray to
make a debut in the Assembly
and Lok Sabha respectively.
The betting market in
Indore is predicting a 50:50
share for the Congress and the
BJP in the State. Though the
market odds were in favour of
the BJP on Monday, the scenario changed on Wednesday.
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Madurai: The Madras High
Court Bench lifted its ban on
Chinese social media app
TikTok with the condition that
the platform should not be used
to host obscene videos. A Bench
of justices N Kirubakaran and SS
Sundar, which heard the matter
as per the orders of the Supreme
Court, warned if any controversial video violating its condition was found uploaded using
the app, it would be considered
a contempt of court.
The HC on April 3 directed
the Centre to ban the app
“TikTok”, used to create and

From Page 1
He did it when there was a
rumour that the nomination
papers of singer Hans Raj Hans,
whom the BJP had fielded from
that seat, were incomplete.
However, Udit changed his track
again and joined the Congress on
Wednesday but not before her
hurled a volley of accusations on
the BJP. Udit met Rahul Gandhi
at his residence on Wednesday
and addressed the media in the
company of senior Congress
leaders KC Venugopal, Sheila
Dikshit and Randeep Surjewala
at the its headquarters. The party
took to Twitter on Wednesday to
welcome Udit. “Congress
President @RahulGandhi welcomes Shri Udit Raj into the
Congress,” it said on Twitter.
Congress spokesman
Surjewala lauded Udit for being
the ‘voice of Dalits and the
oppressed’ and attacked the
Narendra Modi Government,
alleging that large-scale atrocities
were committed against the
Dalits under the BJP rule. “I
wanted to join the Congress for
a long time and Rahul Gandhi
knows this. I dont lie. If BJP
would have given me a ticket
from there (northwest), I would
have fought from there. But
because of this (not being given
ticket), a big thing has come out
before the people that how antiDalit, the BJP is,” Udit said. He
went to say the BJP did not give
him a ticket as he had spoken out
in support of the Dalits who were
protesting last year against the
alleged dilution of the Scheduled
Caste and Scheduled Tribe
(Prevention of Atrocities) Act.
“My mistake was when the
atrocities act was changed, I
was not deaf and dumb in the
BJP. If one stays deaf and dumb
in the BJP, that person can also
be made the PM by them,” he
said. Udit had courted controversy a few weeks ago after
allegedly being caught in a sting
done on several MPs, which purportedly showed lawmakers
accepting use of black money for
contesting polls.

AICC General Secretar y
Priyanka Gandhi jumps into
the fray and participates more
aggressively in the campaign,
the betting market feels.
The bookies, wary of a close
watch being kept by the security agencies, mostly operate from
locations abroad, using special
mobile apps, an improvement
over earlier practices like online
betting. Most bets originate
from urban commercial centres
like Mumbai, Pune, Nagpur,
Bengaluru, Kolkata, Hyderabad,
Ahmedabad, Surat, Rajkot, New
Delhi, Punjab, Haryana.

if they shift their bases, they are
always in touch with each
other through Internet or
mobile phones. To avoid police,
they keep changing our contact
numbers very often,” he added.
Even before the first round
of polling takes place next
Monday in Madhya Pradesh.
Chief Minister Kamal Nath

Assembly polls and recently
indicated that he could join the
Congress. In 2012, ND Tiwari,
who had quit as Andhra
Pradesh Governor after a purported video of his sexual
escapade was leaked, was
forced to give samples of his
DNA for a paternity test after
warnings by the Delhi High
Court.
In 2014, ND Tiwari finally accepted Rohit as his son,
putting an end to a prolonged
legal battle on the issue.

tions on significant subjects.
Besides Phalodi, the
Shekhawati region, comprising
Bikaner and Sikar, is also
known for giving clear predictions on crucial issues. In fact,
Phalodi and Shekhawati belts
share common predictions and
hence have earned due ‘recognition’, he said.
Another punter from
Phalodi said: “The working of
this betting system is quite
interesting. It comprises bookies and punters, the former
fixes the amount — for example, the number of seats the BJP
will win — and the punters
then put their money on it.
There is a strong team across
states which collects data to
analyse the trends.
“The networking of this
market is quite strong. Not all
people are allowed to enter this
market. The entire network has
a very strong intelligence system
which can never collapse. They
operate via Whatsapp and private websites. No outsider is
allowed on these platforms.”
Speaking on Rajasthan,
which is yet to vote, he said:
“The present trends reveal that
BJP will get around 18 seats
while the Congress shall get the
remaining seven.”
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Twinkle was quick to
respond to the quote from the
interview shared on the BJP’s
official Twitter account.
“I have a rather positive
way of looking at this — Not
only is the Prime Minister
aware that I exist but he actually reads my work,” she tweeted. The Prime Minister also
recalled meeting Twinkle’s
maternal grandfather, entrepreneur Chunnibhai Kapadia.
Twinkle, a newspaper
columnist, is the author of
books such as “Mrs
Funnybones” and “The Legend
of Lakshmi Prasad”.
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Bhopal: About Rs 1.58 crore
was spent for making arrangements for the stay of Madhya
Pradesh Chief Minister Kamal
Nath and three of his top
bureaucrats in Switzerland,
among other expenses, according to RTI documents.
Kamal Nath and Madhya
Pradesh Chief Secretary SR
Mohanty, Principal Secretary to
the chief minister Ashok
Barnwal and Principal
Secretary, Department of
Industrial
Policy
and
Investment Promotion of the
State Government, Mohammed
Suleman participated in the
World Economic Forum, 2019
in Davos, Switzerland held in
January, it said.
The delegation of Madhya
Pradesh Government participated in the exclusive business

lounge in Davos to co-brand
the state along with the
Department of Industrial
Policy and Promotion, government of India, the RTI documents said.
The State Government, in
its response, however, said the
actual amount spent was
roughly Rs 1 crore.
It also named other states
which had attended the meeting and also mentioned the
expenditure incurred by them.
“Further, Madhya Pradesh is
not the only state which participated in the annual meeting of
World Economic Forum in
Davos. The States of Andhra
Pradesh, Telangana &
Maharashtra have also participated in the Davos annual meeting,” a statement issued by the
State Government said. PTI
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compromised.
At the fag end of the hearing, Bains told the court that he
has some more very important
and very critical piece of evidence related to the mater and
he be allowed to file an additional affidavit. The Bench
allowed the request of Bains
and said, “It should be handwritten and not typed.”
Bains had filed an affidavit
following the unprecedented
hearing on Saturday during
which Justice Gogoi had said that
some “bigger force” was behind
the controversy as they wanted
to “deactivate” the CJI’s office and
he would not stoop too low even
to deny these allegations.
The hearing on April 20 in
the case, titled as a matter of
“great public importance
touching upon the independence of judiciary”, was held
after stories were published
on some news portals about the
sexual harassment allegations
levelled by a former employee
of the apex court against
the CJI.

From Page 1
“My submission is that let
a special investigation team
(SIT) be constituted under the
supervision of this court. The
truth must come out in the
investigation monitored by the
court. This will inspire confidence,” Mehta said.
Venugopal also supported
Mehta’s submission and said a
thorough enquiry should be
conducted in the matter.
However, Justice Mishra said
this is a “sensitive issue” and CJI
Gogoi has also taken action in
the matter.
“This action has been
taken by the CJI for the first
time in the history of India.
This was happening around in
the past also but no CJI had the
courage to do this,” he said,
adding that the CJI is taking the
action “without any fear”.
The Bench said full protection should be given to
Bains as the court doesn’t want
evidence to be destroyed or
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ilkis Bano, who was gangB
raped during the 2002
Gujarat riots, on Wednesday
said the Supreme Court’s direction to the state government to
provide her compensation will
give hope to other victims, and
called for ending the “hate
and fear gripping the country”.
She, however, lamented that
her family did not get any support and protection from the
state government during their
17-year-long battle for justice.
“My case is about the
shameful failure of the state in
protecting its people,” Bano told
a press conference and added
that she faced much hardship
in the years following the riots.
The Supreme court
Tuesday directed the Gujarat
government to give Rs 50 lakh
compensation, a job and

accommodation to Bano who
was gang-raped while seven of
her family members were
killed.
The top court also directed the state government to
pay her the compensation within two weeks.
Bano said the Supreme
Court’s direction to the Gujarat
government has reaffirmed her
faith in judiciary and the
Constitution.
Expressing gratitude to the
judiciary for “acknowledging
her suffering and struggle,”
she said she will create a fund
in the memory of her first child
Saleha who was brutally killed
by a mob in front of her eyes
during the riots.
She said her elder daughter (16), who was in her womb
during the 2002 violence, wants
to be a lawyer to fight for justice for others.
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Colombo: Sri Lankan
Government on Wednesday
admitted that "major" intelligence lapses led to the horrific Easter Sunday blasts and
asked two top security officials
to resign, even as the death toll
in the coordinated attacks rose
to 359 amidst a nationwide
manhunt to nab the perpetrators.
Nine Suicide bombers,
believed to be members of
local Islamist extremist group
called National Thowheed
Jamath (NTJ), carried out a
series of devastating blasts that
tore through three churches
and three luxury hotels.
President Maithripala
Sirisena has asked Defence
Secretary Hemasiri Fernando
and Inspector General of
Police Pujith Jayasundara to
quit after their failure to prevent the blasts despite having
prior intelligence.
Sirisena Tuesday night
pledged that he will make
changes in top positions in the

security establishment within
the next 24 hours, saying the
people were questioning why
action had not been taken by
the top security officials despite
the availability of intelligence
support from a friendly neighbouring country.
Meanwhile, several people
succumbed to their injuries
sustained in the blasts, taking
the death toll to 359.
"The number of death now
is 359," police spokesman

Ruwan Guansekera said.
He said that the search
operations were being carried
out and so far 60 people, all Sri
Lankan nationals, have been
arrested in connection with the
attacks.
Many of the arrested people have suspected links to the
NTJ, the group blamed for the
bombings. However, the NTJ
has not claimed responsibility
for the attacks.
The Islamic State has

claimed responsibility for the
attacks and identified the seven
suicide bombers who carried
out the devastating blasts.
Guansekera said that there
were nine suicide bombers
including a woman involved in
the bombings. "Eight of them
have been identified," he
added.
Top officials have acknowledged that Sri Lanka received
intelligence about possible terror strikes ahead of the attacks,
but both President Sirisena
and Prime Minister Ranil
Wickremesinghe have said that
they did not receive the information.
State Minister of Defence
Ruwan Wijewardene acknowledged that there had been
"major" lapses in the security
arrangements.
"We (the government)
have to take the responsibility,"
he said.
"Some of them (the attackers), in earlier incidents, had
been taken into custody (after)

small skirmishes, but nothing
of
this
magnitude,"
Wijewardene told reporters
here.
Intelligence suggested that
the attackers were motivated by
the Christchurch shootings,
the minister said.
"One of the suicide
bombers studied overseas.
Most of them are well-educated, and come from maybe
middle-class or upper-middle-class. So they are financially quite independent and
their families are quite stable
financially.
"We believe that one of the
suicide bombers studied in
the UK and maybe later on did
his post-graduate in Australia,
before coming back to settle in
Sri Lanka," he said.
Wijewardena said the multiple bomb attacks were carried
out by a splinter group of the
NTJ. The group had differences and the final attack was
carried out by a group that left
the main NTJ, he added.

Local and international
media reported that India and
the US provided specific warnings about terror attacks to Sri
Lanka, ahead of the Easter
Sunday bombings.
However, US Ambassador
to Sri Lanka Alaina Teplitz
said, "We had no prior knowledge of these attacks."
Meanwhile, police said that
as many as 34 foreign nationals who lost their lives have
been identified.
Of them, 10 are from
India, three from Denmark,
one each from Japan, the
Netherlands,
Portugal,
Bangladesh, Spain, two each
from China, Saudi Arabia,
Turkey, six from the UK, two
holding the US and the UK
nationalities and two holding
Australian and Sri Lankan
nationalities, officials said.
The mortal remains of nine
out of 10 Indians have been
sent to India, according to the
Indian High Commission in
Colombo.
PTI
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foreign influence.
The Islamic State terror
group has claimed responsibility for the attacks in Sri Lanka, but
did not mention New Zealand as
a justification.
"It is nonsense to link (the
attacks) to New Zealand,"
Ahamed told CNN.
"The New Zealand attack
opened the eyes of the world to
the crisis the Muslims are facing,"
he said, adding it was something
of "blessing" for drawing attention to growing Islamophobia
worldwide.
PTI

Colombo: A senior Sri Lankan
Muslim leader on Wednesday
dismissed as "nonsense" the
Government's view that the
deadly attacks on Easter Sunday
on churches and luxury hotels
may have been a retaliation for
last month's massacre of
Muslims in two mosques in
New Zealand.
Addressing an emergency
session of Parliament on Tuesday
to discuss the country's worst terror attacks, state minister of
defence Ruwan Wijewardene
said the early findings of the

ongoing probe found that the
suicide bombings were in
revenge for the March 15 killings
at two mosques in Christchurch
which left 50 people dead.
But Hilmy Ahamed, the
Muslim Council of Sri Lanka's
vice president, did not buy the
government's version.
Pointing to the relatively
short period of time between the
attacks, Ahamed said it was
impossible for the bombings in
Sri Lanka to have been planned
in the period, saying it was likely in the works for longer, with
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L ondon: The S cottish
Government will introduce
legislation "shortly" as a first
step towards another independence referendum to be
held by 2021, First Minister
Nicola Sturgeon announced
on Wednesday.
"We will shortly introduce legislation to set the
rules for any referendum,"
the Scottish National Party
(SNP) leader told lawmakers
in Edinburgh.
She said she hoped the
legislation would be agreed by
the end of 2019.
Her government aims to
"give people a choice on independence" from the United
Kingdom before the end of the
current term of parliament
expires in May 2021.
AFP

Washington: President Donald
Trump threatened on
Wednesday to fight a possible
impeachment effort by
Congressional Democrats in
the US Supreme Court.
That could be difficult —
the US constitution, and the
court itself, have made clear
that it has no role in impeachment proceedings, which represent the legislature's power to
check wrongdoing by the president.
But Trump's tweet suggested the White House is taking seriously a debate among
Democrats on whether to
launch the process that could
remove the president on the
basis of evidence of obstruction
of justice in the Mueller report
released last week.
"The Mueller Report,
despite being written by Angry

Democrats and Trump Haters,
and with unlimited money
behind it ($35,000,000), didn't
lay a glove on me. I DID
NOTHING WRONG," Trump
wrote.
"If the partisan Dems ever
tried to Impeach, I would first
head to the US Supreme
Court." Released on Thursday,
Special Counsel Robert
Mueller's final report from his
Russia meddling investigation
listed a dozen separate actions
by Trump that supported
obstruction allegations.
But Mueller demurred on
concluding if they amounted to
a crime, leaving that decision to
Congress, where the House of
Representatives has the power
to impeach a president — formally charge him — and the
Senate to find him innocent or
guilty.
AFP

into how warnings about possible attacks were not passed
to top ministers.
Nine suicide bombers,
including a woman, were
involved in the massive Easter
Sunday bombings and 60 people have been arrested so far
for their suspected links to Sri
Lanka's worst terror attack
that killed at least 359 people.
Suicide bombers, believed
to be members of local
Islamist extremist group, carried out a series of devastating blasts that tore through
churches and luxury hotels in
Sri Lanka on Sunday.
PTI

Colombo: The US has said
that it did not provide Sri
Lanka with advance intelligence prior to the Easter
Sunday militant attacks that
killed over 350 people.
This comes amidst what
the Sri Lankan government
minister Harsha de Silva said
Monday that advance intelligence had been provided by
"both India and the United
States."
"We had no prior knowledge of these attacks," US
Ambassador to Sri Lanka
Alaina Teplitz was quoted as
saying by the CNN.

At least four Americans
were killed in the attacks.
She said, "the Sri Lankan
government has admitted
lapses in their intelligence
gathering and information
sharing."
When asked her about de
Silva's claim, Teplitz responded, "Well I can't speak for others. I don't know what other
sources of information the
government of Sri Lanka
might have had. I can just tell
you that we had no prior
knowledge."
Sri Lankan authorities
have started an investigation
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Tehran: Iran's supreme leader
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei on
Wednesday called the end of
oil sanction waivers by the
United States a "hostile measure" that "won't be left without a response".
"US efforts to boycott the
sale of Iran's oil won't get
them anywhere. We will
export our oil as much as we
need and we intend," his official English-language Twitter
account said.
The United States on
Monday announced it will no
longer grant sanctions exemptions to Iran's oil customers
and will start imposing sanctions on countries such as
India, China and Turkey if
they buy Iranian oil.
In May 2018, President
Donald Trump withdrew the
US from the 2015 Iran nuclear
deal which had given the
Islamic republic sanctions
relief in exchange for curbs on
its nuclear programme.
Washington reimposed oil
sanctions on Iran in
November but initially gave
eight Governments six-month
reprieves.
Five of the countries —
Greece, Italy, Japan, South
Korea and Taiwan — have
already heavily reduced their
purchases from Iran.
"They (the US) wishfully
think they have blocked Iran
oil sales, but our vigorous
nation and vigilant officials, if
they work hard, will open
many blockades," Khamenei
said on Twitter.
AFP

Berlin: The UN's human rights
chief is calling Saudi Arabia's
mass execution of 37 men,
including three who were sentenced as minors, "shocking" and
"abhorrent."
Michelle Bachelet's office
said Wednesday the beheadings
in six cities across Saudi Arabia
were carried out Tuesday despite
repeated warnings from rights
officials about lack of due
process. The men mostly
belonged to the minority Shiite

branch of Islam and had been
convicted of terrorism-related
crimes. The body and severed
head of a convicted Sunni
extremist were pinned to a pole
as a public warning. Bachelet said
it was "particularly abhorrent that
at least three of those killed were
minors at the time of their sentencing." She urged Saudi Arabia
to review its counterterror legislation, expressly prohibit the
death penalty for minors and halt
pending executions.
AFP
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KHQHWD YHUVXVDEKLQHWDLVQRORQJHUD
FXOWXUHGHEDWH,WLVRQHRIV\PELRVLV$QG
LWLVGLIILFXOWWRMXGJHZKRLVWKHEHWWHU
SHUIRUPHUZKLOHVHOOLQJGUHDPVDQGFUDIWLQJ
ODUJHUWKDQOLIHKHURLVP6RLWLVEXWQDWXUDOWKDW
LQWKHELJJHUEXVLQHVVRIFDSWXULQJWKHPDVV
LPDJLQDWLRQERWKKDYHQRZHPHUJHGDVWKH
SHUIHFW SURS IRU RQH DQRWKHU $OWKRXJK RXU
%ROO\ZRRG VWDUV XQOLNH WKHLU SHHUV LQ
+ROO\ZRRGPD\QRWWDNHDVWDQGRQSROLWLFDO
O\GLYLVLYHLVVXHVRUHYHQHIIHFWDFKDQJHLQ
GLVFRXUVH³WKH\IHDUEHLQJRVWUDFLVHGDVFRPSXOVLYHOLEHUDOV³WKH\KDYH
DWOHDVWGHFLGHGWRJRZLWKWKHIORZRIKLVWULRQLFSDWULRWLVPWKDW·VRQGLVSOD\DQG
GRWKHLUELWE\DOLJQLQJWKHPVHOYHVZLWKZKLFKHYHUSDUW\FDVWVWKHPLQVXFKD
UROH7KDW·VVDIHDWRQHOHYHODVQRERG\FDQTXHVWLRQWKHPRQWKHLUFRQWULEX
WLRQWRQDWLRQDOOLIH$WDQRWKHUOHYHOWKH\ZRXOGKDYHWRPRXWKSDUW\LGHROR
JLHVDVWKHLURZQWKHVDPHZD\WKH\GRWKHLUGLDORJXHV:KREHWWHUWKDQDFWRUV
WKHQZKRKDYHVRIDUEHHQXVHGLQFDPSDLJQVDQGDVFDQGLGDWHVWRSOD\LQTXLVL
WRUV"6RLWLVWKDW\HVWHUGD\PRUQLQJZHKDG%ROO\ZRRGVWDU$NVKD\.XPDU
FRQGXFWDIUHHZKHHOLQJQRQSROLWLFDOFKDWZLWK3ULPH0LQLVWHU1DUHQGUD0RGL
DWKLV'HOKLUHVLGHQFH1RZZHDOONQRZKRZVWUXFWXUHGWKH0RGLLQWHUYLHZV
WRWKH3UHVVDUHWRWKHSRLQWRIERUHGRP+HQFHVWUDWHJLVWVWKRXJKWWKHUHZRXOG
EHPRUHOLIHZLWKD%ROO\ZRRGVWDUFRQVLGHUHGD´IULHQGO\µWRRDVDQHZVDQFKRU
DVNLQJDOOWKHTXHVWLRQVWKDWZRXOGOLRQLVHWKHMRXUQH\RI0RGLWKHFRPPRQ
PDQLQFLQHPDWLFWHUPV,WFDVFDGHGDFURVVQHZVSRUWDOVZLWKRXWIDOOLQJIRXO
RIWKH0RGHO&RGHRI&RQGXFW:KRZRXOGKDYHDSUREOHPZLWKWKHVWRU\RID
VLPSOHPDQZKRZDVKHGKLVFORWKHVORYHGPDQJRHVDQGZDVRQKLVTXHVW"
7KLVKDGDIDUJUHDWHUHIIHFWWKDQWKHEDQQHGILOPVDQG1D0R79FRXOGHYHU
KDYH:HDOONQRZWKHROGVWRULHVIURPO\ULFLVW3UDVRRQ-RVKL·VFKDWLQ/RQGRQ
EXWWKLVRQHE\DGHVL ER\IURP&KDQGQL&KRZNZDVPHDQWWRFRQYH\DQDW
KRPHLPDJHRIWKH30ZKRKDVWRKDUGVHOOKLPVHOIPRUHWRWKHGRPHVWLFFRQ
VWLWXHQF\WKDQ,QGLDQVDEURDGWKLVWLPH7KLVRQHZDVHYHQPRUHGHOLEHUDWHWKDQ
WKHRWKHUVDV0RGLZLWWLO\GUHZLQ.XPDU·V´OLEHUDOµZLIH7ZLQNOH.KDQQDLQWR
WKHFRQYHUVDWLRQVD\LQJWKHDQWL0RGLLQYHFWLYHVLQKHUWZHHWVPHDQWWKDW$NVKD\
ZDVVSDUHGKHUVSLWILUHPRRGVDWKRPH2UWKHYHU\SRLQWHGUHIHUHQFHWRKLV
KDUVKHVWRSSRQHQW7ULQDPRROFKLHI0DPDWD%DQHUMHHVD\LQJ'LGLSHUVRQDOO\
KDGQRLVVXHVZLWKKLPDQGVHQWKLPNXUWDVJLIWVDQGVZHHWVRQFHRUWZLFHD
\HDU'LGWKLVPHDQWKDWSHUVRQDOJRRGZLOOFRXOGRYHUWDNHSROLWLFVVRPHWLPH"
:HZRXOGQRWZDQWWRKD]DUGDJXHVV$WDWLPHZKHQDOORIXVDUHODPHQWLQJ
WKHODFNRIFLYLOLW\LQHOHFWLRQVSHHFKHV0RGLVZLIWO\UHPLQGHGXVWKDWUDELGLW\
ZDVDSDUWRISROHPLFVDQGZHVKRXOGQRWUHDFWWRLWWRRPXFK6RJRLQJE\
WKHILOP\GLGLEKDLYLEHVZHVKRXOGEHFRQYLQFHGSROLWLFLDQVKDYHJUDFH+DYLQJ
FRQVLVWHQWO\SURPRWHGWKH0RGLJRYHUQPHQW·VVFKHPHV.XPDU·VVWHOODUUROH
RIDQHZVDQFKRUHSLWRPLVHVWKH%ROO\ZRRGLVDWLRQRIWKHVSHFWDWRUVSDFHIURP
ILOPVWRVSRUWVDQGQRZWKLQNWDQNVXPPLWVWRHYHQMRXUQDOLVP7KDW·VEHFDXVH
FRPSDUHGWRWKH&RQJUHVVHUDEHJLQQLQJZLWK1HKUXZKRVHHQJDJHPHQWRI
3ULWKYLUDM.DSRRUZDVPRUHVXEWOHDQGEDVHGRQVKDUHGWKRXJKWSURFHVVHV0RGL
KDVEHHQPRUHLQFOXVLYHURSLQJLQHYHU\VWDUDVKLVEUDQGDPEDVVDGRUHYHQ
WKRVHZKRPD\QRWDJUHHZLWKKLP+HKDVJRWWKHUHWLFHQW6XQQ\'HROWRR
7KHSRZHURIFLQHPDDVDSURSDJDQGLVWWRROEHJDQGXULQJ:RUOG:DU,ZKHQ
WKH%ULWLVKUHDOLVHGLWFRXOGFKDQJHSXEOLFRSLQLRQ7KH6RYLHWVIROORZHGXSRQ
WKDWWHPSODWHLQWKHVEXWLWZDV1D]L*HUPDQ\ZKLFKSHUIHFWHGLW-RVHSK
*RHEEHOVEHLQJWKHLQYHQWRURIQHZVUHHOVWKDWKDGWREHVFUHHQHGEHIRUHDILOP
2IFRXUVHWKHUHZHUHILOPVZKLFKVKRZHGWKH*HUPDQVKDYLQJDFKDUPHGOLIH
3RVWZDUWKHUHZDVDFRXQWHUPRYHPHQWRIWKH-HZLVKQDUUDWLYHZDUPRYLHV
H[WROOLQJ$OOLHGHIIRUWVWRGHIHDW+LWOHUDQGWKHWUDYDLOVRISHUVHFXWHG-HZV(YHQ
QRZ+ROO\ZRRGLQGXOJHVLQWKHVHZDUILOPVDQGEXLOGVWKH$PHULFDQVDYLRXUQDU
UDWLYHWKURXJKVFLILVSDFHILOPVRUWKHXVXDO*XOIDQG$IJKDQZDUWURSHV%XW
\HVZHDUH\HWWRKDYHD*HRUJH&ORRQH\LQWHUYLHZ'RQDOG7UXPS
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KHUHLVOLWWOHGRXEWWKDWPHGLFDOGHYLFHV
VXFKDVFDUGLDFVWHQWVRULPSODQWVIRU
GDPDJHGERQHVDQGFRVPHWLFLPSURYH
PHQWVKDYHKDGDQLPSDFWRQSHRSOH·VOLYHV
&DUGLDFVWHQWVDQGWKHLUHDVHRILPSODQWDWLRQ
KDYHPDGHPDMRURSHUDWLRQVIRUEORFNHGDUWHU
LHVDWKLQJRISDVW+LSDQGNQHHLPSODQWVKDYH
DOORZHGPLOOLRQVRISHRSOHZLWKGHJHQHUDWLYH
ERQHGLVHDVHVWRZDONZLWKRXWSDLQDJDLQ
&RVPHWLFLPSODQWVKDYHEHHQDURXQGIRUD
IHZ GHFDGHV DQG KDYH LPSURYHG WKH VHOI
HVWHHPRIPLOOLRQV+RZHYHUDUDVKRIFDVHVLQ,QGLDDQGDFURVVWKHZRUOGKDYH
VKDNHQWKHIDLWKRISHRSOHLQLPSODQWVDQGLQFUHDVHGWKHFDOOVIRUUHJXODWLRQLQ
WKLVVHFWRU7KH*RYHUQPHQWKDVWDNHQVRPHVWHSVLQUHVSRQVH)RUH[DPSOH
WKHPRYHWRGUDPDWLFDOO\UHGXFHWKHSULFHRIVWHQWVZDVVHHQDVDZD\WRSUH
YHQWXQQHFHVVDU\SURFHGXUHVE\KRVSLWDOVVHHNLQJWROLQHWKHLUSRFNHWV+RZHYHU
WKHUHKDYHDOVREHHQFDVHVZKHUHLPSODQWVKLSDQGEUHDVWRQHVKDYHJRQH
IDXOW\:LWKWKHODFNRIWRUWODZLQ,QGLDRUWKHDELOLW\WRKDYHFODVVDFWLRQODZ
VXLWVDJDLQVWPDQXIDFWXUHUVPDQ\LPSDFWHGLQGLYLGXDOVSDUWLFXODUO\DIWHUWKH
UHFHQWFDVHLQYROYLQJIDXOW\KLSLPSODQWVIURP$PHULFDQKHDOWKFDUHPXOWLQDWLRQ
DO-RKQVRQ -RKQVRQKDYHGHPDQGHGWKDWDUHJXODWRUZLWKWKHDELOLW\WRILQH
DQGSXQLVKFRPSDQLHVEHHVWDEOLVKHG7KLVDOVRKLJKOLJKWVDELWRIWKH¶ZLOGZHVW·
QDWXUHZKHQLWFRPHVWRPHGLFDOGHYLFHVWKDWDUHRQWKHHGJHRIWHFKQLFDOLQQR
YDWLRQ,QGLDLVDFULWLFDOHPHUJLQJPDUNHWZLWKDJURZLQJSRSXODWLRQWKDWFDQ
DIIRUGWKHLPSODQWVDQGRWKHUDLGV+RZHYHUZLWKIHZUXOHVDQGUHJXODWLRQVWKHUH
KDYHEHHQUDPSDQWLPSRUWVRISUHXVHGGHYLFHVDQGDODFNRILQFHQWLYHVIRU
GRPHVWLFPDQXIDFWXULQJ$WWKHVDPHWLPHWKHUHZHUHIHZOHJDOUHPHGLHVIRU
SDWLHQWVLPSDFWHGE\SRRUTXDOLW\GHYLFHVRUERWFKHGLQVWDOODWLRQV
*LYHQWKDWPHGLFDOGHYLFHVDUHDUDSLGO\HPHUJLQJILHOGRIWHFKQRORJ\LWLV
YLWDOWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWDQGWKHUHFHQWO\UHFRQVWLWXWHG0HGLFDO&RXQFLORI,QGLD
0&, ZRUNWRZDUGVGHYHORSLQJQRWMXVWDVFKHPHWRFRPSHQVDWHLQGLYLGXDOV
EXWDOVRKDYHDUHJXODWRUIRUWKHP:KLOHZHFDQDOOVHHSURJUHVVRQVPDUW
SKRQHVPHGLFDOGHYLFHWHFKQRORJ\LVDUDSLGO\HYROYLQJILHOGZKRVHFDSDELOL
WLHVDUHJURZLQJGD\DIWHUGD\,WLVDOVRDVHFWRUZKHUHPDMRUIUDXGVKDYHEHHQ
SHUSHWUDWHGVXFKDVWKHIRUPHU6LOLFRQ9DOOH\GDUOLQJ7KHUDQRV,Q,QGLDZHVKRXOG
QRWOHWRXUSDWLHQWVEHEDPERR]OHGE\WHFKQRORJ\DQGVXIIHUDVDUHVXOW7KH
KRRSVWKURXJKZKLFKPDQ\RIWKHSDWLHQWVRIIDXOW\LPSODQWVKDYHKDGWRMXPS
WKURXJKFDQQRWEHDOORZHGWRFRQWLQXH7KHUHLVQRGRXEWWKDWWKRVHLPSDFWHG
E\SRRUGHYLFHVDUHDIUDFWLRQRIWKRVHZKRKDYHJDLQHGEXWWKDWGRHVQRWPHDQ
WKDWWKH\IDOOE\WKHZD\VLGHDQGVXIIHUEHFDXVHVRPHWKLQJWKDWZDVVXSSRVHG
WRLPSURYHWKHLUOLYHVKDVFXUVHGWKHP
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f one looks at India’s development during the five last decades, one can only
admire the progress made by it.
However, there are some fields where
the country has been left far behind by
the ‘great’ powers, particularly in the domain
of innovation. China’s case is worth studying. Huawei technologies, which often for
the wrong reasons, has been in the news in
recent months, has been a role model in
terms of innovation for the Middle Kingdom.
In February 2018, Reuters reported that
the giant telecom group of companies
increased “its annual spending on Research
and Development (R&D) to between $15 billion and $20 billion as it races to be a global leader in 5G technology.” Can you name
any Indian telecom company investing in
R&D in this way and on this scale? No. The
big Indian business houses simply prefer to
remain in the “service” field, without taking
the risk of investing in any long-term vision.
As a result, during the next 10 or 20 years,
China and Western companies will remain
the leaders while India will have to buy their
technologies, with all the risks involved.
According to Reuters, Huawei, China’s
largest telecommunications equipment
and smartphone maker, spent $13.23 billion on R&D in 2017, a whopping 14.9 per
cent of its total revenue. The world’s top
R&D spenders, Amazon and Alphabet, the
two biggest spenders on R&D in the US
respectively, spent $22.6 billion and $16.6
billion in 2017. About 80,000 of Huawei’s
employees or 45 per cent of its total workforce are engaged in R&D. Should India not
start emulating world leaders such as
Huawei or even Google, Apple or Amazon
instead of just being proud of the Indian
origin of Google’s CEO? In the defence
domain, China is innovating too. Earlier
this month, the China Shipbuilding
Industry Corporation (CSIC) announced
that the first armed amphibious drone boat
was successfully delivered to the People’s
Liberation Army Navy (PLAN)
The Global Times pointed out: “China
has built the world’s first armed amphibious drone boat, which military analysts said
could be used in land assault operations
and is capable of forming a combat triad
with aerial drones and other drone ships.”
Named ‘Marine Lizard’, the drone left
the factory in Wuhan in Hubei Province:
“The 12-metre-long Marine Lizard is a trimaran propelled by a diesel-powered hydrojet and can reach a maximum speed of 50
knots while maintaining stealth. When
approaching land, the amphibious drone
ship can release four continuous track units
hidden under its belly and travel at 20
km/hour on land,” wrote a local newspaper.
Another gadget, said to be capable of delivering precision bombs, is the weirdly
shaped helicopter drone Blowfish A2. The
Chinese Press said that it already “sparked
interest from many countries’ militaries.”
In a statement from the Guangdong-

I

based Zhuhai Ziyan UAV company, the manufacturer
explained: “The 1.87-m long,
0.62-m tall helicopter drone
has a maximum take-off weight
of 38 kilograms and is capable
of carrying a 12-kilogram payload. In its strange belly-less
fuselage, the Blowfish A2 can
carry radar, jamming devices,
guns or bombs under its spine.”
The speed of the helicopter
drone is 130 km/hour.
The examples can be multiplied. The most prestigious is
undoubtedly the J-20 (or
Mighty Dragon), a single-seat,
twin jet, all-weather, stealth
fifth-generation fighter aircraft
developed by China’s Chengdu
Aerospace Corporation. The
first aircraft was delivered to the
PLA Air Force (PLAAF) in
March 2017 and inducted in
February 2018. The J-20 is the
world’s third operational fifthgeneration stealth fighter aircraft after the US F-22 and F-35.
In March 2016, on the
occasion of the third plenary
session of the National People’s
Congress, President Xi Jinping
asked the PLA delegates to
“pour efforts into developing
cutting edge defence technology, which has strategic significance.” Xi, who chairs the
powerful Central Military
Commission, affirmed: “The
capability to innovate will
determine the future of the
Chinese armed forces.”
In recent years, China has
been pouring funds into devel-
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oping high-tech weapons; some
of this armament is also being
exported. Another article
reported that the Chinese scientists continue to research
stealth and camouflage materials that can hide from a broad
spectrum of electromagnetic
waves, “after they successfully
fabricated a material that can
hide a hot object from heatsensing infrared cameras.”
The research, published in
American Chemical Society
Journal, affirmed that the new
material, a kind of aerogel
film, has good thermal insulation properties: “It is enhanced
by coating its fibres with polyethylene glycol (PEG) and a
protective waterproof layer.”
One can also give the example of a new turbofan engine to
power China’s carrier-based
stealth fighters, though the exact
outcome should perhaps be
taken with a pinch of salt.
According to The Global Times,
a team of young researchers and
aero engine designers received
an award “for successfully
designing and prototype testing
of a new top-class turbofan
engine that will help Chinese
fighter jets take on their
advanced foreign counterparts.”
The new engine may be
installed on China’s new carrier-based stealth fighter jets; the
previous aircraft had faced
serious issues. The manufacturers’ statement said that this will
help China rival advanced foreign fighter jets.

Wei Dongxu, a Beijingbased military analyst, told The
Global Times: “With the new
engine, China’s future advanced
fighter jets will finally solve the
‘heart problem’ …This is great,
great news.” All this does not
imply that the outcome of the
Chinese research will soon be
reaching the level of the US or
European technology but it
simply means that the gap
between China and the most
advanced nations is being filled
up …while India is left behind.
At the same time, all is not
rosy in China. The Hong Kongbased South China Morning
Post recently observed: “The
slowing Chinese economy may
be claiming some unexpected
victims …Despite healthy capitalisation, investors are finding
that some companies’ underlying technologies may not be as
innovative as hoped…”. In other
words, the most innovative will
be the fittest to survive. Even if
tomorrow China produces less
new Baidu, Alibaba or Tencent,
there is no doubt that the future
belongs to those who innovate.
In Nehru’s socialistic world,
research was a state monopoly,
it can’t remain so forever. The
private sector, with its
dynamism, has no choice but to
invest large parts of its profits
in the future. The next Indian
Government has lessons to
learn from China if it wants
India to become a great power.
(The writer is an expert on
India-China relations)
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Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Terror returns” (April 23).
Terrorism is a threat to humanity. A series of blasts in Sri Lanka
that ripped through high-end
hotels and churches on Easter
Sunday is a sad reminder that the
world is not free from terrorism.
It is necessary that the world community stands united in fighting
terror. While the UN needs to
impose sanctions on nations,
who sponsor terrorists and allow
it to be used as a state-policy,
India needs to remain persistently on guard.
MC Joshi
Lucknow
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!"8cXbP\PccTa^UR^]RTa]cWPcSXachWP]Sb^U_^[
XcXRb WPeT ]^f aTPRWTS cWT Bd_aT\T 2^dac c^^
7^fTeTacWXbXb]³cbda_aXbX]VPb^\X]^dbbXV]b^UcWX]Vb
\^eX]VX]cWXbSXaTRcX^]fTaT`dXcTeXbXQ[T8]cWXbR^]
cTgcXcfX[[QTf^acWfWX[Tc^aTRP[[cWPcR^]RTa]bWPSQTT]
aPXbTSX]\PccTabR^]]TRcTSfXcWYdSXRXP[^eTaaTPRW>da
R^dacbWPSbcPacTST]cTacPX]X]V\PccTabcWPcf^d[S]^a
\P[[hR^\Td]STacWT_daeXTf^UcWTTgTRdcXeT>UcT]
STRXbX^]bfT]cQTh^]ScWTX]cTa_aTcPcX^]^U[Pf
8cXbX]cWXbR^]cTgccWPc\PccTab[XZTcWT]TRTbbXch
^U[PfbaT\PX]X]VPQb^[dcTP]SbT_PaPcX^]^U_^fTab
QTcfTT]cWTTgTRdcXeTP]SYdSXRXPahWPSQTT]Qa^dVWc
c^cWTU^aTCWTbTR^]SSTVaPSPcX^]RP\TfXcWcWTSXach
UXVWcQTcfTT]cWTTgTRdcXeTP]SYdSXRXPahX]cWT\PccTa
^UP__^X]c\T]c^UYdSVTbfXcWcWT[PccTaX]bXbcX]V^]WPe
X]VPR[^bTSX]W^dbTbhbcT\U^aSTRXSX]VcWTR^\_^
bXcX^]^UbdRWP_^fTaUd[Q^Sh8cfPbP\PiX]Vc^]^cT
cWPcTeT]?Pa[XP\T]cfWXRWXbcWTbd_aT\Te^XRT^UcWT
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_T^_[TWPS]^bPhX]cWTR^\_^bXcX^]^UcWTWXVWTbc
R^dacCWTcWXaSP]ScWTUX]P[]PX[X]cWTR^UUX]fPb_dc
fXcWcWTYdSVTbR^\X]V^dc^UcWTXaTgP[cTSP]SbTR[dS
TSRWP\QTabc^WPeTP?aTbbR^]UTaT]RTCWdbcWTaT³b
P ]TTS c^ aTeXTf cWT T]cXaT f^aZX]V bcadRcdaT ^U cWT
Bd_aT\T2^dacX]R[dSX]VXcbYdaXbSXRcX^]R^\_^bXcX^]
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F_dUcXQbUcd_bi
Sir — It may be true that caste
and religious considerations do
influence the voting pattern in
rural areas. But it is not the only
reason. In rural areas, people generally back people who are popular locally so as to gain employment opportunities and other
benefits. In urban areas, people
are generally well-informed about
the policies and work of political

parties and form strong opinions
on parties.
TR Anandan
Coimbatore

4YfYTY^WdXU^QdY_^
Sir — This refers to the article,
“Hindu nationalism: Ultimate
trump card” (April 24) by Kalyani
Shankar. In a recent interview,

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
had said that he felt “a sense of
responsibility.” But by fielding
Pragya Singh Thakur, an accused
in the 2008 Malegaon blasts case
who is out on bail, the BJP has
shown to the world that this election, the party will brashly play
the Hindutva card.
One wonders how the BJP has
remained non-chalant about the
Supreme Court’s recommendation

to Parliament to enact a “strong
law” which would direct political
parties to revoke the nominations
of candidates against whom
“heinous and grievous” charges
have been framed. In India, there
are many lawmakers who hold
criminal charges. Their place is not
in State Assemblies or Parliament.
The
Modi-led
BJP
Government has failed to deliver on almost all of its major elec-

tion promises of 2014. Now, the
only option for it to attract votes
is to use Hindutva as a political
tool. Further, given that the
Congress nominated two-time
former Chief Minister Digvijaya
Singh as its candidate from
Bhopal, the BJP felt the dire
need to ratchet up a Hindutva
component by announcing the
candidature of Thakur in the
same constituency. In effect, the
BJP has let short-term electoral
gains dictate its policies.
Unfortunately, this will only serve
to divide the Indian society
irreparably in the long-run.
Bidyut Kumar Chatterjee
Faridabad

<UQb^Vb_]>UgJUQ\Q^T
Sir — The world must unite to
help Sri Lanka recover from the
tragedy. In particular, India must
go all out to help while also being
watchful against terror elements
slipping into its own soil. The way
New Zealand responded should
be a template.
Aditi
Via email
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
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KH*RRGVDQG6HUYLFHV7D[ *67 &RXQFLOKDVDGRSWHGDOLE
HUDOVWDQFHWRZDUGVVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVNHHSLQJLQPLQGWKHLUSRWHQ
WLDOWRJHQHUDWHHPSOR\PHQWDQGLQFUHDVHZRUNHUV·LQFRPH7KH
EHDULQJLVSDUWLFXODUO\UHIOHFWHGLQLWVGHFLVLRQWR L H[HPSWEXVLQHVV
HVKDYLQJDWXUQRYHUEHORZDFHUWDLQWKUHVKROGRICPLOOLRQIURP
UHJLVWHULQJXQGHU*67DQGSD\LQJWD[ LL DOORZLQJDPDQXIDFWXUHU
KDYLQJDWXUQRYHUOHVVWKDQCPLOOLRQRSWIRU¶FRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPH·
XQGHUZKLFKKHZLOOSD\WD[#SHUFHQWDQGIDFHPLQLPDOFRPSOL
DQFHYL] UHWXUQVWREHILOHGTXDUWHUO\DJDLQVWPRQWKO\IRUUHJXODUDVV
HVHHV LLL DOORZLQJVHUYLFHSURYLGHUVZLWKWXUQRYHUOHVVWKDQCPLO
OLRQXQGHUFRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPHDQGSD\WD[#SHUFHQW
7KHGHFLVLRQWREULQJVHUYLFHSURYLGHUVXQGHUWKHFRPSRVLWLRQ
VFKHPHZDVWDNHQLQWKHQGPHHWLQJRIWKH&RXQFLO -DQXDU\ 
ZKLFKDOVRUDLVHGWKHWKUHVKROGXQGHU L DQG LL IURPWKHHDUOLHUC
PLOOLRQDQGCPLOOLRQUHVSHFWLYHO\7KHVSHFLDOGLVSHQVDWLRQFDUYHG
RXWIRUVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVPD\JLYHWKHPUHDVRQWRFKHHUEXWWKHUH·V
DIOLSVLGH$FDUGLQDOSULQFLSOHEHKLQGLQGLUHFWWD[DWLRQLVWKDWDOOFRQ
VXPHUVSD\WD[DWWKHVDPHUDWHLUUHVSHFWLYHRIZKRRIIHUVWKHVHU
YLFHV)XUWKHUXQOLNHGLUHFWWD[ZKLFKLVOHYLHGRQWKHLQFRPHRIDQ
HQWLW\E\QDWXUHDQLQGLUHFWWD[LVSD\DEOHE\WKHFRQVXPHUZKLFK
WKHVXSSOLHUFROOHFWVDQGJLYHVWRWKH*RYHUQPHQW
,QWKLVFDVHKRZHYHUWKHHQWLW\RSWLQJIRUFRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPH
SD\VWD[DWDORZHUUDWHWKDQIRUQRUPDODVVHVHHV7KXVDVHUYLFH
SURYLGHUXQGHUWKHFRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPHSD\VWD[#SHUFHQWDV
DJDLQVWQRUPDOSHUFHQW VODEUDWHDSSOLFDEOHWRPRVWVHUYLFHV 
7KHUXOHVDOVREDULWIURPUDLVLQJDWD[LQYRLFHDQGFKDUJLQJWD[IURP
WKHXVHU%RWKVWLSXODWLRQVDUHLQFRQWUDYHQWLRQWRWKHJXLGLQJSULQFL
SOHV:KHUHGRZHJRIURPKHUH":KDWLVWKHVLWXDWLRQRQJURXQG"
$QLOOXVWUDWLRQZLOOKHOSXQUDYHOWKHLQWULFDFLHV
7DNHIRUH[DPSOHWKHYDOXHRIDVHUYLFHLVC)RUDQRU
PDOVHUYLFHSURYLGHUZLWK*67#SHUFHQWWKHWD[LQFOXGHGYDOXH
ZLOODPRXQWWRC+HZLOOUDLVHD¶WD[LQYRLFH·ZKLFKLQFOXGHV
CDQGC2QWKHRWKHUKDQGDVHUYLFHSURYLGHUXQGHU
FRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPHZLOOUDLVHDVLPSOHVDOHVLQYRLFHIRUC
ZLWKRXWVHSDUDWHO\PHQWLRQLQJWKHWD[FRPSRQHQWRIC+HVKH
PD\QRWDSSHDUWREHFROOHFWLQJWD[IURPWKHFXVWRPHU LQV\QFZLWK
WKHUXOH EXWUHFHLYHVCDVSDUWRIWKHSULFH$IWHUGHSRVLWLQJ
WD[#SHUFHQW RQC RUCKHLVOHIWZLWKC
7KHHQWLW\XQGHUFRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPHGRHVQRWJHWRIIVHWIRU
WKHWD[SDLGRQSXUFKDVHGLQSXWV+RZHYHUIRUDVHUYLFHSURYLGHU
QRWSXUFKDVLQJLQSXWVWKLVLVQRWUHOHYDQWVRKHUHWDLQVWKHHQWLUH
VXUSOXV(YHQLQFDVHKHEX\VLQSXWVVD\ZRUWKCSD\LQJ*67
#SHUFHQWRUC IRUZKLFKKHGRHVQRWJHWRIIVHW WKHQDOVR
KH ZLOO PDNH QHW JDLQ RI C CC  ,Q FDVH RI D
WUDGHUPDQXIDFWXUHUDQHQWLW\XQGHUFRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPHLVHYHQ
PRUHIDYRXUDEO\SODFHGDVKHJHWVDZD\E\SD\LQJDPHUHSHU
FHQWHYHQDVKLVFROOHFWLRQIURPFRQVXPHULVKLJKHU(YHQZLWKGHQLDO
RILQSXWWD[FUHGLWKHZLOOHQGXSZLWKQHWJDLQ)RUGHDOHUVQRWSD\
LQJWD[DWDOO KDYLQJWXUQRYHUPRUHWKDQCPLOOLRQ WKHJDLQZLOOEH
HYHQKLJKHU,QVKRUWHYHQDVDOOGHDOHUVVHUYLFHSURYLGHUVFROOHFW
*67DWWKHVDPHUDWH WKLVIXQGDPHQWDOSRLQWFDQ·WEHFDPRXIODJHG
E\VKHHULQQRYDWLRQLQGRFXPHQWDWLRQWHFKQLTXHYL] WD[LQYRLFHYHU
VXVVLPSOHVDOHLQYRLFH WKRVHXQGHUFRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPHJLYHWR
WKH*RYHUQPHQWDOHVVHUWD[DPRXQWWKHUHE\SRFNHWLQJWKHGLIIHU
HQWLDO&RUUHVSRQGLQJO\WKHWD[GHSDUWPHQWLQFXUVUHYHQXHORVV1R
ZRQGHUVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVFRQWULEXWHYHU\OLWWOHWRWKHRYHUDOOWD[NLWW\
7KXVEXVLQHVVHVKDYLQJDWXUQRYHUEHWZHHQCPLOOLRQDQGCPLO
OLRQFRQVWLWXWHDERXWSHUFHQWRIWKRVHUHJLVWHUHGXQGHU*671EXW
WKHLUFRQWULEXWLRQWRUHYHQXHLVRQO\SHUFHQW)XUWKHUPRUHWKDQ
SHUFHQWRIWKHUHJLVWHUHGILUPVKDYLQJWXUQRYHURIPRUHWKDQC
PLOOLRQFRQWULEXWHDPHDJUHSHUFHQWRIWKHWRWDO,QRWKHUZRUGV
SHUFHQWRIWKHUHJLVWHUHGHQWLWLHVFRQWULEXWHDPLQLVFXOHSHU
FHQWWRWKHWRWDOUHYHQXH
7KH*RYHUQPHQW·VLQWHQWWRKHOSVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVHQWHUSULVHV
LVLQGHHGODXGDEOH%XWDEUD]HQDWWHPSWWRLQFUHDVHWKHLUSURILWVE\
OHWWLQJWKHPUHWDLQDJRRGSRUWLRQRIWKHWD[FROOHFWHGIURPWKHFRQ
VXPHUVLVLOORJLFDODQGXQDFFHSWDEOH$OOWD[FROOHFWLRQVPXVWIORZ
LQWRWKHVWDWHFRIIHUV7RVXPXSWKHGHFLVLRQRIWKH&RXQFLOWROHW
EXVLQHVVHVXQGHUFRPSRVLWLRQVFKHPHSD\IODWWD[ DOEHLWPLQLVFXOH
RQWKHWXUQRYHULVIODZHG,WLVQRWKLQJEXWDFRYHUXSIRUWKHXQWHQ
DEOHSUDFWLFHRIOHWWLQJWKHPPDNHPRQH\DWWKHFRVWRIWKHH[FKH
TXHU3ULRUWR*67WUDGHUVZHUHHYDGLQJWD[SD\PHQWE\QRWELOOLQJ
VDOHV8QGHU*67WKLVLVEHLQJOHJLWLPLVHG7KHH[HPSWLRQRUFRQ
FHVVLRQDOWD[RQVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVZKLFKHVVHQWLDOO\PHDQVWKHLUJLY
LQJWRWKH*RYHUQPHQWOHVVWKDQZKDWWKH\FROOHFWIURPFRQVXPHUV
LVDQDQDWKHPDWRWKHYHU\FRQFHSWRILQGLUHFWWD[DWLRQ7KLVQHHGV
WRJR+RZHYHUWKH*RYHUQPHQWVKRXOGFRQWLQXHWRHQFRXUDJHWKHP
E\HQVXULQJKDVVOHIUHHILOLQJRIUHWXUQVPLQLPDOGRFXPHQWDWLRQDQG
HDVHRIGRLQJEXVLQHVV
7KHZULWHULVDSROLF\DQDO\VW
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t is now a universally-acknowledged fact that
India has shown spectacular performance in
financial inclusion and is now a guiding light for
the developing world. Several international surveys
and studies have vouched for this. They also highlight the impressive gains made by women.
Drumbeaters are excited about India climbing the
ladder of financial inclusion. According to the World
Bank’s Global Findex Survey (2017), 80 per cent of
adults in India now have a bank account — 27 points
higher than the 53 per cent estimated in the Findex
2014 count, which showed a 17-point addition to
the 2011 measure (35 per cent). Findex 2017 estimates that 77 per cent of Indian women now own
a bank account against 43 per cent and 26 per cent
in 2014 and 2011. On this basic measure of financial inclusion, females are more empowered than
before. The male-female difference, or the gender
gap, in account ownership narrowed to 6.4 percentage points in 2017; it was 19.8 in 2014.
However, a deeper view will reveal that this
granular and rosy picture is tinted. While more
women have been enrolled for bank accounts, a larger gender gap persists in account usage. And beyond
account ownership, in terms of credit and insurance
usage, gender gap remains high. For example, female
account owners showed 11 per cent point gap against
men in terms of account usage; 54 per cent of
women with an account made no deposit or withdrawal in a year as compared to 43 per cent of men.
The credit gender gap is more stark. Distribution
of outstanding credit in small borrower accounts
showed 24.5 per cent share of female account owners against 72 per cent of men as on March 2017.
Financial inclusion of women is one of the many
powerful levers that can advance gender equality.
Efforts to get more women signed up for accounts
has seen good results in recent years as development
agencies and Governments alike have stated focusing on financial products as a tool for poverty alleviation and female empowerment. Despite increased
attention to financial inclusion for women, we have
not been able to translate these efforts into largescale, meaningful progress. Significant change can
come only through focussed efforts from
Governments and banks. It is here that increasing
awareness can play a big role to bridge the gap.
Women have the power to make, spend, save
and control their money — they make gains not only
for themselves but also for their communities. It is
now a recognised fact that “women’s market” represents numerous segments of clients — from lowincome salaried workers (factory and domestic) and
low-income self-employed women in the informal
sector to women who work in agricultural value
chains to small and medium enterprises.
Gender characteristics shape cultural beliefs,
which, in turn, impact women’s attitudes about
money and finances. The top barriers that constrain
women’s effective financial inclusion are: Not having enough money to invest; unexpected expenses; not knowing whom to trust; inability to maintain balance between spending and saving so as to
achieve a healthy balance between short-term needs
and long-term goals; being overwhelmed by choices when it comes to financial options; and not understanding financial jargon. More broadly, these barriers break down into three categories: Insufficient
knowledge, insecurity and lack of control. Moreover,
woman customers continue to be served by gener-
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ic products that are only superficially tailored to their needs.
Women face several barriers towards
their path to financial inclusion: Limited
access to mobile phones, low literacy levels, less confidence in using technology
and restrictions on travel or social interaction. We need to address these through
behavioural and reformist approaches
instead of the usual hardware-based
approach so that demand and supply side
barriers faced by them in accessing
finance are eliminated. A simple allembracing broadest possible definition of
financial inclusion for women would
include not just access to services and
credit but meaningful use of valuable and
innovative financial products to build
security and prosperity.
Women’s participation in the financial system can have significant benefits
in terms of economic growth, greater
equality and societal well-being. When
women are empowered as economic
actors, benefits touch everyone. Women
have more child-centered preferences than
men. Access and usage of financial services are levers for increasing their participation in the economy. This enhances
their self-confidence and gives them the
power to make financial decisions, thus
resulting in large development payoffs.
In short, financial inclusion enables
women to smooth consumption, ensure
security, increase saving and investment
rates, lower financial risks and facilitate
new livelihood and income opportunities
for the family. It enhances financial
resilience for low-income women. Further,
there are several barriers that constrain the
full inclusion of women in formal finance.
Product-driven financial literacy is necessary to ensure that poor women are not
short-changed. While financial products
have their benefits, there is a clear dan-

ger of mis-selling that can damage marginalised segments, who have an uncertain cash flow. The philosophy shared by
the financial inclusion community is that
engagement creates knowledge, which
creates confidence. The goal must be to
ensure that women become confident
financial stewards, make wise decisions for
themselves, their families and the world.
Women are more discerning customers,
asking for more information before buying products and services than men.
Financial products are often not
designed, distributed or bundled to meet
the needs of women. They are usually
tasked with stretching the family budget
in times of financial hardship. Providing
micro credits or a small affordable and
account-linked overdraft can help women
cover their day-to-day household emergencies. Women’s financial needs and
responsibilities require bundled solutions of savings, credit and insurance.
Professionals and practitioners have
put forth some silent features of financial
products and services that foster women’s
active participation in formal finance.
They found that women do not have a
smooth financial journey and have more
interruptions and life-stages in their
financial lives (withdrawal from employment during pregnancy and in medical
emergencies for nursing sick family
members). They may remain active users
of the accounts during these periods.
Women should be able to reactivate their
accounts without much hassles or penalties. Women are also more price-point
sensitive and expect affordable fees.
Women clients, particularly in rural
areas, find interacting with male staff at
banks an intimidating experience and may
not trust them. Banks are not considered
part of their trusted service providers. To
overcome such psychological barriers,

financial institutions can increase women
staff and appoint dedicated people to serve
women customers because most of them
have a preference for a non-inhibiting
environment.
Women customers are likelier to
entrust such a retailer with their finances.
Women look for a consistently high-quality experience and the qualities they look
include: Trustworthiness, understanding, dependability and accessibility. In failing to develop client experiences rooted
in men and women’s fundamentally different perspectives on finance, financial
services institutions are missing a significant business opportunity. Employing
more women as bank tellers or mobile
money agents can make it easier for
women to board financial services.
Women want financial services to be
delivered to them by someone who experiences similar issues as them. The country has only five per cent women as business correspondents. India has 8.7 million
SHGs comprising more than 100 million
women members. The number of SHGs
in the business correspondent space
needs to be stepped up.
To make financial inclusion for
women more relevant and meaningful, we
also need to educate men about the peculiarities and needs of the female lot.
Inadequacies of focussing on women in
isolation have long been recognised:
Women live in communities, they live in
families and with men. Abstracting
women from their social realities distorts
our understanding of the relational nature
of gendered power and the interdependency of women and men. This has a
strong bearing on women’s motivations,
choices and possibilities.
(The writer is Member, NITI Aayog’s
National Committee on Financial Literacy
and Inclusion for Women)
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he spectre of climate change
has spread its tentacles far
beyond the ambit of the environment. As global warming and
Green House Gas emissions scale
new heights, their aftershocks are
being felt across new quarters.
According to a recent Stanford
University study, global warming
has increased economic inequality
since the 1960s. Changes in temperature caused due to climate change
have not only enriched cooler countries like Norway and Sweden but
also dragged down economic
growth of warmer countries such as
India and Nigeria. These observations are disturbing since India
specifically features in the report.

T

According to the study, Canada
and Norway witnessed per capita
growth of more than 30 per cent due
to global warming. On the other
hand, economies of India and Sudan
have become over 30 per cent smaller than what it would have been if
there was no global warming.
Researchers at the university
examined 50 years of annual temperature data as well as GDP from
165 countries during the same time
period to analyse effects of temperature fluctuations on economic
growth. By looking at 20 different
climate models, the team determined how much each nation had
already warmed between 1961 to
2010. The team also calculated
20,000 versions of what a nation’s
economic output would have been
if climate change was not a factor.
Post the examination of the data,
researchers came to the conclusion
that crop yield and people’s health
are better when it’s neither too hot
nor too cold.
This means that in countries
which witness cold conditions, little warming can help. The opposite

is true for places that are warm. So,
ironically, countries with high historical emissions are among those
that have enjoyed the highest per
capita GDP and fastest economic
growth since the 1960s. On the
other hand, global warming
reduced per capita income in the
poorest countries by 17-30 per
cent. The researchers claimed that
climate change has brought few of
the largest economies to perfect
temperature for economic output,
while some smaller nations are
taking the hit.
However, the good news for
developed economies is only short
lived for if uncontrolled global
warming continues, it will push the
big economies further away from
the ideal temperature optimum,
thus changing the entire economic scenario again. So, even though
the impacts of rising global temperatures may seem smaller year to
year, they can yield dramatic gains
or losses over the next 30 to 50
years. The study emphasised on the
importance of improving sustainable energy access for the purpose

of economic development of the
poorer countries.
No matter how climate change
fuels economic inequalities, it is also
true that economic and social
inequalities, too, are exacerbating
climate change conditions. It is, in
fact, a vicious cycle. In order to
arrive at a sustainable solution, it is
crucial to understand that social
and economic inequality itself can
act as drivers of climate change.
Several researches in the past
few decades have shown that
unequal societies inflict more environmental damage than more economical ones. One key issue that is
still being overlooked is how environmental degradation and climate change are the toxic byproducts of our inequality problem.
There is also an urgent need to
get a grasp of the link between climate change and inequality. Many
people, who live in low-income
communities, for example, cannot
afford to retrofit their homes to
make them more energy-efficient.
Meaning, they use more power
than necessary, thus generating

more pollution.
Strategies for controlling climate change and ensuring economic equality that are in consonance
with environmental principles have
to be tailor-made and region specific. This due to the fact that
every country and region has its
own peculiarities and differentiating features.
India must understand that global policies to control climate change
and ensure economic equality are not
directly applicable for conditions
over here. The problem of poverty is
deep-rooted in our country and can
only be weeded out through a customised solution. To ensure that climate change does not further wreak
economic havoc, the agricultural
sector would have to be insulated
against the vagaries of climate change.
Additionally, the impact of climate change in urban India will
have to be valued economically and
damage assessments must be done
at regular intervals. This is crucial
because one cannot improve something when it is not quantified.
The Government must also

embark on an awareness campaign
that seeks to educate the people
about their financial well-being.
They must be told that their position in the society is dependent on
their carbon footprint. This will
encourage the masses to seek environmentally-friendly solutions for
their energy and transportation
needs. An aware population that has
embarked on an eco-friendly way of
life can turn the clock back on climate change and start restoring the
temperatures to previous levels.
All of this is possible through a
hybrid collaboration of the legislature and the judiciary.
Socio-economic inequalities as a
result of climate change are not new
and were long expected. What is concerning though is the alarming rate
at which this is taking place, leaving
no room for evasive action by
humanity. This is worrisome and has
to be resolved at the earliest. The
beginning, as always, will have to be
at the grassroot level by adopting sustainable development solutions.
(The writer is an environmental
journalist)
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ongress general secretary
and UP east in-charge
C
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra on
Wednesday hit out at the
Bharatiya Janata Party and
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
for questioning the achievements of the Congress
in the past 50 years and went
on to dub Modi as ‘Pradhan
Prachar Mantri’.
In a tweet, Priyanka also
accused the BJP of “wasting
drinking water” to clean roads
in Banda, an arid town in
Uttar Pradesh’s Bundelkhand
region. Priyanka’s attack on
Modi and the BJP came a day
ahead of the Prime Minister’s
visit to Banda on Thursday.
“Water from tankers was
being used to clean roads to welcome our Pradhan Prachar
Mantri (chief publicity minister).
This is happening at a time when
the entire Bundelkhand, men
and women living there, schoolgoing children, crops, birds and
animals are facing the spectre of
drought,” Priyanka tweeted.
“Is he a ‘chowkidar’ (watch-

2^]VaTbbVT]TaP[bTRaTcPah?aXhP]ZP6P]SWXEPSaP\TTcbWTabd__^acTabSdaX]VP]
T[TRcX^]RP\_PXV]U^a;^ZBPQWPT[TRcX^]bX]5PcTW_da^]FTS]TbSPh
?C8

man) or a ‘shahenshah’ (emperor) coming from Delhi?” asked
the Congress leader in her
tweet. Later, addressing a poll
rally in Khaga town of
Fatehpur, Priyanka attacked
Modi for questioning the
Congress work in the last 50
years. “The BJP is not saying
what they have done in the past
five years but questioning what
Nehru had done, what Indira
Gandhi had done in the past 50
years,” she said.
Priyanka claimed that neither the BJP had any policy nor
does it have any intention to

develop the country. “The
mentality of the BJP is just to
attack my family as all speeches of their leaders’ revolve
around Congress,” she said.
On Congress’ promise to
give Rs 72,000 every year to the
poor, Priyanka said, “It is the
BJP leaders who are spreading
lies that our NYAY scheme is a
jumla. We have worked on it
and my brother Rahul Gandhi
is committed to fulfilling the
promise.”
The Congress leader did not
spare the Prime Minister for his
interview to Bollywood actor
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he Election Commission
will “soon” take a decision on
T
complaints regarding political
leaders invoking armed forces in
campaigns, highly-placed
sources said on Wednesday.
While the commission had
asked Uttar Pradesh Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath to be
careful in his utterances in
future on his “Modi ji ki sena”
remarks, it is examining reports
on comments made by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi and
BJP president Amit Shah on the
armed forces.
Union Minister Mukhtar
Abbas Naqvi was also asked to
be careful in future for his
“Modi ji ki sena” remarks.
The EC had sought reports
on Modi and Shah in the context of its advisory issued last
month asking parties to desist
from indulging in political

propaganda involving actions
of the armed forces.
“...Parties/candidates are
advised that their campaigners/candidates should desist, as
part of their election campaigning, from indulging in any
political propaganda involving
activities of defence forces,” the
commission said on March 19.
“Decision will be taken
soon. The commission is examining the matter,” highly-placed
sources said. On Tuesday,
Deputy Election Commissioner
Chandra Bhushan Kumar,
responding to a question on
Shah’s reported remarks on
‘Modi ji ki vayu sena’ made in
West Bengal on Monday, had
said, “details have to be collected which will come in a day
or two”.
Responding to a volley of
questions on ‘delay’ on the part
of the commission in finalising
its response on the prime min-
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enowned theatre personality and film actor
R
Naseeruddin Shah who is vocal
in criticising Modi led
Government feels space for
rational debate has disappeared.
In a brief chat on Wednesday at
theatre Ranga Shankara in
Bengaluru Naseeruddin Shah
feels sad about disappearing
space for rational expression.
However he was very firm and
said he stood by his earlier
statements which were subjected to right wing criticism.
He said, “Anything you say
today becomes controversial
.The space for rational debate
has just disappeared. I don’t
want say anything. So far what
I have said I stand by it. I stand
by all my previous statements;
I don’t want to make any further statements because my
family and I have been put to
lot of harassment”. “ I don’t
want to get in to any sort of
controversies or create the controversies. And I have lot to do
inside the theatre,” he added.
On Modi’s biopic he said it
looks hilarious. He said “We
make terrible biopic. As you
must have seen the biopic of
Milka Singh. It’s bogus and
false. And there is Dhoni one
I did not bother to
see. And I don’t
think we make good
bio picks. I don’t
think we should do
it. Modi’s it looks
pretty hilarious.
That’s all I can say as
I have seen only the
trailer”.
Na s e e r u d d i n
Shah made many
statements against

the divide created by the BJP
and vehemently criticised the
intention of divide of Hindus
and Muslims. He had said he
was worried for children in
today’s India. He’s worried
because he imagines a situation
where his children may be surrounded by an angry mob and
asked: “Are you Hindu or
Muslim?”
“My children will have no
answer,” Naseeruddin Shah
says, “Because we chose not to
give a religious education to
our children.”Naseeruddin
Shah also says that there is a
“poison” that has spread in the
Indian society. “It will be very
difficult to capture this djinn
(genie) back into the bottle.”
“There is complete
impunity for those who take
the law into their own hands,”
Naseeruddin says. “We have
already witnessed that the
death of a cow has more significance [in today’s India]
than that of a police officer.”
Recently he was one of the
signatories of artists asking
people to vote against BJP.
He is in Bengaluru to perform the play “Father” along with
his troupe. The play has had
three-month-long runs in
September 2017 and 2018 at the
NCPA, Mumbai, and November
to December 2017 at
Prithvi
Theatre,
Mumbai. Written by
French novelist-playwright Florian Zeller
and translated by
Britain’s Christopher
Hampton, The Father is
an emotional play about
Dementia, and how a
mental dysfunction can
affect both the sufferer
and carer.

ister’s remarks in Latur,
Maharashtra on April 9 urging
young voters to cast ballot in the
name of heroes of Balakot air
strike, Chandra Bhushan Kumar
had said, before taking a decision, the EC looks into the issue
in its “entirety”.
Initially, he said, district
authorities had sent only the
relevant paragraph of the PM’s
speech. “The officials there are
good in English and Marathi.
But Hindi is an issue. When we
demanded, a certified transcript was sent to us on April
16. The matter is (now) under
examination,” he said.
Asked why in some cases the
EC has taken decisions immediately and why was it delaying
in other matters, another Deputy
Election Commissioner Sandeep
Saxena said the EC takes decision
after looking into various aspects
such as model code of conduct,
legal angle.
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Akshay Kumar, saying, “Now
the PM is only interested in giving interviews to big actors, to
showcase how big he is.’’
Reiterating her allegation
that the PM did not visit any
village of his Varanasi parliamentary constituency, Priyanka
said Modi had no concern for
poor in his constituency.
The Congress leader said
though the Prime Minister
called himself a ‘chowkidar’,
everybody knew that only the
rich could afford ‘chowkidars’.
Priyanka appealed the voters to help her and her party
candidates to end the politics of
‘divisiveness and negativity’
and teach the BJP a lesson in
the Lok Sabha election.
“Change the government
not only for your needs, but for
your future generations and
save the country as the country is in danger. Remove the
politics of divisiveness and
negativity, and usher in politics
which speaks about you, your
grievances and makes efforts to
redress them. Do not to go for
a person who speaks lies and
does not work for you,” the
Congress leader said.
“The reality of the BJP’s
politics is that farmers, youth,
women and workers feel
exploited, so wake up. Once
you are awake, these people will
not be able to destroy the
country,” she said.

?<´b1P[PZ^caT\PaZ)42
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New Delhi: The Election
Commission is examining
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s remarks urging youth to
vote in the name of those who
carried out Balakot air strikes,
but its grievance redressal portal shows that the complaint
has been “resolved”.
Now, the Commission has
sought an explanation from the
concerned returning officer
for the error.
“The status should have
shown that the matter has
been referred to Election
Commission headquarters. But
the entry reflected that the
complaint as resolved ... It is
being rectified,” explained a
senior EC functionary.
An explanation has been
sought from the concerned
official the functionary said.
PTI
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JP president Amit Shah on
Wednesday tore into the
B
Rahul Gandhi-led Congress
and its allies accusing them of
being soft on terror and of tacitly approving Kashmirs secession from India.
Shah also lambasted the
Congress for coming up with
promises of scrapping the
Armed Forces Special Powers
Act (AFSPA) and abolition of
sedition law in its poll manifesto and declared that such
moves would be stoutly
opposed by the BJP even if it
was no longer in power.
The BJP chief was on a
whirlwind election tour of Bihar
where he spoke at three backto-back rallies at Munger,
Begusarai and Ujiyarpur in as
many Lok Sabha constituencies.
In Munger, BJP’s ally JD(U)
candidate Rajiv Ranjan Singh
Lallan, a close associate of
Chief Minister Nitish Kumar is
in the fray. Union Minister
Giriraj Singh is trying his luck
from Begusarai while at
Ujiyarpur in Samastipur district
state BJP president Nityanand
Rai is the NDA nominee.
When elections were being
held in Jammu & Kashmir, leaders of the National Conference
which is a Congress ally came
out with the demand that the
post of Prime Minister be
restored in that State. “For the
past fortnight, I have been challenging the Congress to come
clean on the issue. But Rahul is
silent and so is his allies like Lalu
and Rabri Devi (RJD leaders,
allies of the Congress in Bihar)”,
Shah said at his rally in Ujiyarpur.
Can any country have
more than one Prime Minister.
The Congress and its allies
want Kashmir to secede from
India. It is for the voters to
decide whether it is acceptable,

Shah alleged referring to former J&K Chief Minister Omar
Abdullahs controversial statement favoring restoration of the
office of Wazir-e-Azam.
With the surgical strikes
after Uri terror attack and the air
strikes after Pulwama, India
found itself on par with the US
and Israel which are known to
act tough against terrorism.
But the leaders of the Congress
made faces as if a tragedy had
befallen on them. Their facial
expressions resembled those of
the Pakistanis. Were terrorists
blown to smithereens by our
armed forces cousins of these
Opposition leaders, Shah asked.
Let Rahul hear and let Lalu
hear inside his prison cell, you
are free to do Ilu Ilu (a famous
Bollywood song of the 1990s
that abbreviated the expression
I love you) with terrorists. But
at present Narendra Modi is the
Prime Minister and he is going
to assume power again. Even
when the BJP was no longer in
power, every worker of the
party will oppose your designs
against AFSPA and sedition law.
“Rahul Gandhi will not be
able to do as he pleases in his
lifetime. We will ensure that
after him if another Gandhi
rises to power, he too does not
play with national interests,
Shah said evoking frenzied
reactions from the crowds.
Earlier, speaking at
Begusarai where Union minister
Giriraj Singh is in a triangular
contest with CPIs Kanhaiya
Kumar and RJDs Tanveer
Hussain, Shah launched a caustic attack on the former JNU students union president, who is
facing sedition charge. You must
teach a lesson to this ‘namoona’
(sample). Defeat this member of
the tukde tukde gang and send
him back to Delhi for cooling his
heels, Shah said without mentioning the CPI candidate by
name.
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hough elections to the 38
Lok Sabha and 18 assembly
T
constituencies in Tamil Nadu
got over on April 18, the
heat and dust generated during
the poll are yet to settle down
in the State.
Tamil Nadu is in for yet
another bout of bypolls as four
more Assembly constituencies
would elect their representatives
to the State Assembly on May
19. The results of these bypolls
would be declared on May 23
simultaneously with that of the
38 Lok Sabha and 18 Assembly
polls which were held
on April 18.
Bypolls for two constituencies (Thirupparankundram and
Sulur ) were necessitated by the
death of the sitting members,
while the remaining two constituencies (Aravakurichi and
Ottapidaram) saw the disqualification of the legislators by the

Speaker of the House under
the provisions of the AntiDefection Law.
Despite the support of 134
AIADMK MLAs in a house
which has an effective strength
of 234 members, the Edappadi
Palaniswamy Government was
always under the threat of
TTV Dhinakaran, the lone
member of the AMMK who
had declared from day one that
his ‘sleeper cells’ in the treasury
benches would strike at the
right time and bring down the
government. But over the last
one year, Dhinakaran has
stopped speaking about the
sleeper cells while it is the
DMK which has upped the
ante with claims of change of
Government in the State.
The DMK which has 97
MLAs in its bench should win
21 of the 22 seats for which bypolls are held to touch the
magic figure of 118 for government formation. Even hardcore DMK supporters do not
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share the optimism of party
chief MK Stalin who claims at
each and every opportunity
that the end of the AIADMK
Government is near.
Senthil Balaji, the DMK
candidate for the Aravakurichi
assembly constituency who
filed his nomination paper on
Wednesday said that Tamil
Nadu would see a change of
government immediately after
May 23, the day when results
are declared. “The DMK will

win all the 22 by-elections and
Stalin would be sworn in as
chief minister,” said Balaji, who
had returned to the DMK after
a stint with the AIADMK and
the AMMK .
Enthused and energised
by the results of the opinion
polls held be certain private
agencies which claimed that the
DMK would make a clean
sweep in the election, Stalin
and some of the senior leaders
have even started the process
for forming the government,
said a source close to the party
leadership. Udhayanidhi and
Sabari, son and son-in-law of
Stalin are the persons entrusted with the task of selecting the
MLAs to be sworn in ministers.
Some of the bureaucrats
and leaders of Tamil Nadu
Government Employees and
Teachers Organisation (a
frontal organisation of the
DMK) have started lobbying
for positions at the
Government Secretariat.
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he fourth phase of elections
in Uttar Pradesh will focus
T
more on political personalities
than on parties in the 13 Lok
Sabha seats where polling will
be held on April 29.
The 13 seats are Kannauj,
Shahjahanpur, Lakhimpur,
Hardoi, Misrikh, Unnao,
Farukkhabad, Etawah, Kanpur,
Akbarpur, Jalaun, Jhansi and
Hamirpur.
Among
these
Shahjahanpur, Hardoi, Misrikh,
Etawah and Jalaun are reserved
seats. For the Bahujan Samaj
Party (BSP), the five reserved
seats provide a major challenge
since the BSP has been losing on

reserved seats over the years.
In 2014, the BJP had won
all seats, barring Kannauj,
where Dimple Yadav had won
on a Samajwadi ticket, albeit
with a slender margin.
Dimple Yadav now faces
the challenge of retaining her
seat in face of the tough challenge posed to her by BJP candidate Subrat Pathak. If Dimple
Yadav manages to retain the
seat for her party for the eight
consecutive times, she will
have a lot to thank the BSP for
her win.
In Farukkhabad, it is former union Minister Salman
Khurshid who is battling to
make a comeback into centre
stage politics. After his defeat
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in 2014, Khurshid has been
keeping a low profile and his
supporters want to see him
back in action.
After denying Murli
Manohar Joshi the ticket, the
BJP is facing a tough challenge
in Kanpur. Uttar Pradesh
Minister Satyadev Pachauri,
contesting the seat, is facing
resistance from party cadres,
making the electoral battle eas-

ier for Congress candidate and
former union Minister Shri
Prakash Jaiswal.
In Etawah, the BJP has
fielded its MP from Agra, Ram
Shankar Katehria. This has
again left the cadres upset.
The denial of ticket to sitting
MP Ashok Dohre, who is now
the Congress candidate on the
same seat, is another factor that
is troubling the BJP.

Ashok Dohre said,
“I am thankful to the
Congress and the
results will prove that
the scales have tilted in
my favour.”
In Unnao, BJP MP
Sakshi Maharaj, known
for his controversial
remarks, is seeking reelection but Annu
Tandon of Congress is giving
him a run for his votes.
Sakshi Maharaj, however, is
boisterously over-confident and
says, “Every person with a
conscience and a golden heart
will vote for me. I am going to
get elected with a record margin this time.”
In Shahjahanpur, the BJP

has denied ticket to its union
minister Krishna Raj and
replaced her with Arun Sagar
that has made party workers
recede into their homes.
This phase, in fact, is rather
troublesome for the BJP since
it has changed six of the 12 candidates, causing ripples of discontent among its cadres.
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iring a fresh salvo at Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
F
Congress president Rahul
Gandhi on Wednesday accused
him of shielding the interest of
“15 selected people” and leaving “high and dry” farmers and
the poor.
Rahul was addressing an
election rally here to boost the
prospects of the party’s candidate for the Kheri Lok Sabha
seat Zafar Ali Naqvi and its
nominee for the Nighasan
Assembly bypoll Atal Shukla.
Claiming that Modi during
his last visit to Kheri had
assured farmers in Uttar
Pradesh that they will get their
sugarcane dues within 14 days,
the Congress chief asked, “Has
any assurance come true in five
years?” “Narendra Modi in
2014 made a number of false
assurances of ‘achhe din’ (better days), of two crore jobs, of
Rs 15 lakh in every bank
account but none of them
came true,” he said.
Taking a jibe at Modi for
referring to himself as “chowki-

dar (watchman)”, Rahul
alleged, “This chowkidar obliged 15 selected people during his
five-year term but told sugarcane farmers that cane-farming
caused sugar (diabetes).”
The diabetes remark is,
however, mostly attributed to
Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath. Raking up the
Rafale issue, the Congress chief
said, “Anil Ambani, who never
manufactured an airplane, was
awarded with a Rs 30,000 crore
contract, but cane farmers were
told that cane-farming caused
sugar (diabetes) when they
demanded their dues.”
The Government has
repeatedly denied any corruption in the Rafale deal.
Elaborating on his party’s minimum income guarantee ‘Nyay’
scheme, Rahul said, “The
scheme was pronounced after
due consultation with economists and think-tanks.”
“The scheme will provide
annually Rs 72,000 in individual bank accounts of 25 crore
poor people,” he said. The
party has promised to give an
annual income support of Rs

72,000 to poor families under
the scheme, if voted to power,
even as the BJP claimed ‘Nyay’
will “ruin” fiscal discipline and
the Congress will impose new
taxes on the middle class to
finance it.
“The scheme has been
thoroughly discussed and if
crores of rupees owed by Anil
Ambani, Vijay Malya, Nirav
Modi and Mehul Choksi can be
waived, then Rs 3,60,000 crore
for five crore families under
Nyay can also be afforded,”
Rahul said in a bid to allay fears
about the scheme’s feasibility.
He said, “Unlike notebandi (demonetisation) and
‘Gabbar Singh Tax’ by Modi
Government which disturbed
the economy and employment,
Nyay will benefit the economy
by enhancing demand for consumer goods and thus, boosting the manufacturing sector
and employment.”
The Congress chief has
often termed the Goods and
Services Tax (GST) as ‘Gabbar
Singh Tax’. The Congress’s
manifesto reflects the views and
suggestions of the common

people and not “mann ki baat”,
Rahul said taking a swipe at
Modi’s monthly radio broadcast. He said as per suggestions
from the people, the Congress
manifesto provides no jail term
for farmers who default loans.
“Similarly, the Congress
has decided to present a separate budget for farmers so that
they can know about MSP
(minimum support price),
bonus and cane dues in
advance,” the Congress chief
said. He promised the youths
that if the Congress is voted to
power, the Centre will fill up 22
lakh Government vacancies
within a year after assuming
office, besides employing 10
lakh youths in panchayats.
Rahul also assured them
“to scrap permission for new
entrepreneurship for initial
three years to boost self
employment.” Raising the issue
of stray cattle in UP, he said,
“The Modi Government has
made every farmer chowkidar
of their crops and he (PM)
himself became the chowkidar
of Ambani.”
He claimed that his party
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Varanasi: Prime
Minister Narendra
Modi will hold a roadshow and take part in
the Ganga ‘aarti’ on
Thursday, a day before
he files his nomination papers from this
Uttar Pradesh constituency, a party
functionary said.
The nomination on Friday
will also see a show of strength
with several BJP allies, including Shiv Sena’s Uddhav
Thackeray and Janata DalUnited’s Nitish Kumar, expected to accompany Modi when
he files the papers.
The roadshow will begin at
around 3 pm after the Prime
Minister garlands the statue of
Banaras Hindu University
founder Madan Mohan
Malaviya, according to the

P chief Akhilesh Yadav on
Wednesday lashed out at the
SCongress
over its “big ego”
while continuing his attack on
the BJP, suggesting that voters
will walk away this time from
the tea being offered by the
‘chaiwala’ Prime Minister
Narendra Modi.
Mocking Modi at a public
meeting in Hardoi, he said
people voted for the ‘chaiwala’
in 2014. “As you know the taste
of the tea now, will you vote for
him again?” the Samajwadi
Party president asked.
He also called the Prime
Minister a “prachar mantri”, or
a publicity minister. At his
Kanpur rally, Yadav sharpened
his attack against the Congress,
which has been kept out by the
SP and the Bahujan Samaj

Party from their alliance in
Uttar Pradesh for the Lok
Sabha elections.
“Like the BJP, the Congress
too believes in threatening
political opponents,” he said.
“We had an alliance
with the Congress, but found
that their ego is too big,”
Yadav said.
The SP had an understanding with the Congress
during the 2017 Uttar Pradesh
Assembly elections.
In the ongoing Lok Sabha
elections, the alliance of the SP,
the Bahujan Samaj Party and
the Rashtriya Lok Dal has
shunned it.
However, the alliance
decided not to field any candidate from Rae Bareli and
Amethi, the bastions held by
Congress leaders Sonia Gandhi
and Rahul Gandhi.
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schedule available
now.
The procession
will end at about 7
pm
at
the
Dashashwamedh
Ghat, the most
prominent
of
Varanasi’s ghats,
where Modi will take
part in the evening prayers.
On Friday, the PM will
hold a meeting at 9 am with
BJP workers at a hotel in the
cantonment area. He will then
offer prayers at the Kaal
Bhairav temple before leaving
for the collectorate to file his
papers, seeking re-election
from the Lok Sabha seat.
Senior leaders from the
BJP and other parties in the
National Democratic Alliance
will accompany Modi to the
collectorate.
PTI
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eneral
Officer
Commanding (GOC) of
G
the Srinagar-based 15 Corps,
Lt Gen Kanwal Jeet Singh
Dhillon, on Wednesday said
after the elimination of over
one dozen top commanders of
Pakistan based Jaish-eMohammad (JeM) outfit,(categorised as A+terrorists),post
Pulwama attack, no one in
Kashmir Valley is coming forward to take over the leadership in the Valley.
Addressing a joint Press
conference with the Director
General of J&K Police, Dilbagh
Singh in Srinagar, Lt-Gen
Dhillon said, “post Pulwama
attack we have “targeted Jaishe-Mohammed (JeM) leadership across Kashmir Valley”. He
said,”the situation now is that
no one is coming forward to
take over the leadership of
JeM in the valley.
“Even after Pakistan’s best
efforts, we will continue to suppress JeM, especially after
Pulwama,” he said.
“Operations against the
terrorists will continue with full
vigour and we will not let terrorism rise up,” the top Army
commander said.
Sharing details of CI operations conducted so far in this
year, Dhillon said, “as many as
69 terrorists have been killed
and 12 have been apprehended this year. “Post Pulwama 41
terrorists have been killed and
out of them 25 belonged to
Jaish-e-Mohammed, 13 of

them were Pakistanis and 13
were A+ Category terrorists,”
he added.
During the Press briefing,
Dilbag Singh revealed,

“Recruitment of local youth
continues to be low, it is a
healthy sign. He said, in 2018,
272 terrorists were eliminated
across the State and a large
number of them were apprehended.”
After the Press briefing
was over, the State police also
produced a Pakistan based
Lashkar-e-Tayyeba (LeT) terrorist in front of media.
LeT terrorist identified as
Mohammad Waqar Awan, a
resident of Mohalla Miana in
Mianwali area of Punjab in
Pakistan, was arrested earlier
this week in Baramulla and
paraded before the media at the
Police Control Room.
Senior Superintendent of
Police (Baramulla), Abdul
Qayoom, said Awan had infiltrated in the Valley in July 2017.
He was active in Handwara

(area of north Kashmir’s
Kupwara district). For the last
about two years, he was active
in different places of Srinagar.
When he was returning to
Baramulla, he was intercepted
at a naka (check post).
However, the driver of his
vehicle rammed it into police
vehicle and sped away.
Police chased them and
about 1.5 km away from the
naka, they left their vehicle on
the road and tried to flee, but
were apprehended. The driver,
a conduit, is a Kashmiri. We
will share further details when
we have them, the SSP said at
the Press conference.
Qayoom said Awan’s primary task was to revive militancy in those areas which
had been declared militancyfree. We had this input that
since Baramulla was declared
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Pakistani terrorist, who
was indoctrinated and
A
trained by 26/11 Mumbai
attacks mastermind Zakiur
Rehman Lakhvi, was arrested
from Baramulla district of
Jammu & Kashmir, police said
here on Wednesday.
Lashkar-e-Tayyeba (LeT)
terrorist Mohammad Waqar
Awan, who was tasked with
reviving militancy in certain
areas of the Kashmir Valley,
was arrested earlier this week
and paraded before the media
on Wednesday at the Police
Control Room.
Awan, a resident of
Mohalla Miana in Mianwali
area of Punjab in Pakistan, was
indoctrinated by Lakhvi at his
residence in Rawalpindi, officials said. The initial arms
training to the Pakistani terrorist was also given by Lakhvi,
who along with six others has
been charged by the Pakistani
authorities with planning and

executing the Mumbai attacks
in November, 2008 that left 166
people dead. Lakhvi is currently on bail, and the case is
moving very slowly.
Awan, known by alias of
“Chota Dujana”, told reporters
that before he joined militancy, he was told that atrocities
were being inflicted on the people of Kashmir by security
forces but he saw no such
thing in the Valley.
“I received training for
four months at a camp in
Muzaffarabad. I was told that
atrocities are committed on
children and women. Prayers
are not allowed in mosques and
houses of Muslims are
destroyed,” he told reporters,
adding he found that the conditions were different in
Kashmir. Police officials said
Awan’s arrest and “confession”
is “live evidence” for Pakistan
as to how youths are manipulated on its soil, prepared for
militancy and then sent here to
join Jaish-e-Mohammad or

Lashkar-e-Tayyeba.
Asked if he was involved in
any attacks in the valley, Awan
said, “I was not involved in any
attack.”
The Senior Superintendent
of Police (SSP) of Baramulla,
Abdul Qayoom, said Awan
had infiltrated into the valley in
July 2017. “He was active in
Handwara (area of north
Kashmir’s Kupwara district).
For the last about two
years, he was active in different
places of Srinagar. When he
was returning to Baramulla, he
was intercepted at a naka
(check post).
However, the driver of his
vehicle rammed it into police
vehicle and sped away. “Police
chased them and about 1.5 km
away from the naka, they left
their vehicle on the road and
tried to flee, but were apprehended. The driver, a conduit,
is a Kashmiri. We will share
further details when we have
them,” the SSP said at the press
conference.

free of militancy, they (militant
leadership) were under
pressure to revive the militancy there and that is why these
two were going to Baramulla,
he said.
He said a pistol and some
other things were recovered
from the Pakistani militant
when he was arrested. Asked

about Awan’s activities in
Srinagar, the SSP said he mostly visited areas around
Srinagar-Baramulla highway
and few areas in downtown the
interior areas of the city here.
“We are identifying and
pinpointing more people
involved with him,” Qayoom
said.

will form government at the
Centre and that “after the Lok
Sabha polls, the next target was
(UP) Assembly elections (in
2022) to ensure that the State
is at the top in education,
health and employment as

before.” Earlier, Congress general secretary in-charge of west
UP Jyotiraditya Scindia made
a scathing attack on the Modi
and Adityanath Governments
and accused them of ignoring
the farmers and youths.
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ireless
W
broadband
subscriber base

S-based coU
working
operator WeWork

surged to 532 million in February
2019, onboarding
10.2 million users
during
the
month,
with
Reliance Jio cornering nearly 56
per cent of the
overall wireless broadband
market, ICRA said.
“The wireless broadband
subscriber base continues to
maintain its strong growth trajectory, increasing to 532 million in February 2019, or 45 per
cent of the total subscriber
base, witnessing addition of
10.2 million during the month.
R Jio leads the wireless broadband market, with market
share of 56 per cent, followed
by Bharti and Vodafone-Idea at
21 per cent each,” ICRA said in
its latest report.
ICRA noted that 100 per
cent of Reliance Jio’s subscribers
are broadband subscribers, while
the same ratio for Vodafone-Idea
stood at 27 per cent and for
Bharti at 32 per cent.
The wireless subscriber
base in India increased to
1,183.7 million in February
2019, adding 1.7 million subscribers over the previous
month, the report said.
The active wireless sub-

on Wednesday
said it will offer
job opportunities
to Jet Airways
employees, who
were affected by
the recent suspension of operations.
Running into
a debt of more
than C8,500 crore,
Jet Airways has
shut down operations temporarily
after
lenders
decided against
extending emergency funds for
its survival.
Cash-starved
Jet Airways, which has around
23,000 employees, has delayed
payment of salaries to the
employees, including pilots.
WeWork, in a statement,
said it will actively consider job
applications from Jet employees for openings across marketing, community management and sales.
“In line with WeWork’s mission to create a world where people work to make a life, not just
a living, the company is opening
up opportunities for jet employees to be a part of the global
shared community,” it added.
WeWork said interested

he Finance Ministry has
introduced changes in the
T
e-way bill system, including
auto calculation of distance
based on PIN codes for generation of e-way bill and blocking generation of multiple bills
on one invoice, as it seeks to
crack down on GST evaders.
Touted as an anti-evasion
tool, the electronic way or eway bill was rolled out on
April 1, 2018, for moving goods
worth over C50,000 from one
state to another. The same for
intra or within the state movement was rolled out in a phased
manner from April 15.
With instances of malpractices in e-way bill generation getting detected, the revenue department decided to
rework the system for generation of e-way bill by transporters and business.
The new enhanced system
would come with auto-calculation of distance between the
source and destination, based
on the PIN codes. The user
would be allowed to enter the
actual distance as per the
movement of goods, which
will be limited to 10 per cent
more than the auto calculated
distance displayed, according to

the e-way bill portal.
For example, if the system
has displayed the distance
between Place A and B, based
on the PIN codes, as 655 kms,
then the user is allowed to enter
the actual distance covered up
to 720 kms (655 kms + 65
kms).
Besides, the Government
has decided not to permit
generation of multiple e-way
bills based on one invoice.
This means, if the e-way bill
is generated once with a particular invoice number, then
none of the parties — consignor, consignee or transporter — can generate another e-way bill with the same
invoice number.
The enhanced feature
would permit extension of
validity of the e-way bill when

the goods are in transit/movement.
The e-way bill portal,
which has been developed by
the National Informatics
Centre (NIC), the country’s
premier informatics services
organisation, would also generate a report for users on the
list of e-way bills about to
expire.
This would help the user to
analyse the data and ensure that
the goods reach the destination
within the valid time period.
Transporters of goods
worth over C50,000 would be
required to present e-way bill
during transit to a GST inspector, if asked. Failure to produce
an e-way bill can attract a
penalty of C10,000 or amount
of tax sought to be evaded,
whichever is higher.

scriber base remained steady at
1,023 million. It added to the
wireless broadband subscriber
base maintained strong
momentum, demonstrating a
growth of two per cent during
the month of February.
“The growth in subscriber
base in February was primarily driven by RJio, which added
7.8 million subscribers. Stateowned BSNL or MTNL (Bharat
Sanchar Nigam Ltd/Mahanagar
Telephone nigam Ltd) was the
only other telco gaining subscribers in the month, adding
0.9 million users,” Harsh
Jagnani, sector head and vice
president — Corporate Ratings,
ICRA said.
“The overall active subscriber base remained at 1,023
million in February, as increase
in RJio’s and BSNL or MTNL’s
active subscriber base has been
at the expense of other industry participants, who lost 10.4
million active subscribers on a
combined basis,” he added.

candidates can send their
resumes to an email ID created specifically for applications
from Jet employees, and these
profiles will be considered on
priority for any of the open
roles across verticals.
Lowe’s India — the technology products and solutions
centre for $71.3 billion Lowe’s
Companies — has also offered
to recruit employees from the
IT division of Jet Airways.
“We at Lowe’s India welcome any employee of the IT
division of Jet Airways to apply
for technology positions with
us. Interested candidates can

send their resumes...And we
will fast-track the process to
schedule a meeting with you,”
it said in a statement.
SpiceJet Chairman Ajay
Singh has stated that the airline
has absorbed nearly 1,000 Jet
Airways employees and will
continue to hire more.
Startups like CureFit have
also stepped in to offer employment to the distressed workers
at Jet.
CureFit co-founder Ankit
Nagori had recently tweeted
that the company would be
open to hire candidates
from Jet.
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he Reserve Bank has has
divested its entire stake in
National Housing Bank (NHB)
and the National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural
Development (Nabard) for
C1,450 crore and C20 crore,
respectively.
The central bank sold stake
in NHB on March 19, while it
sold the stake in Nabard on
February 26, the bank said in
a statement Wednesday.
“With
this,
the
Government now holds 100
percent stake in both these
financial institutions,” the RBI
said.
Divestment has been done
on the recommendation of the
second Narasimham committee report and the discussion
paper prepared by the RBI on
‘harmonizing the role and
operations of development
financial institutions and
banks,’ the central bank said.

T

he CBI has issued Look
Out Circulars (LOCs)
against chairman of Bhushan
Power and Steel Limited Sanjay
Singhal and his wife Aarti,
who is vice chairman of the
company, in connection with
cheating in loans worth over
C2,348 crore, sources said.
The LOCs have been
opened recently to prevent any
attempt by the accused to leave
the country without permission
from the authorities, the
sources said.
A look out circular is a letter used by authorities to keep
a tab on an individual. The
Immigration authorities at all
airports and entry-exit points
across the country will have to
inform the CBI if Singhal and
his wife attempt to leave the
country.
The agency had on April 6
carried out searches at 18 locations connected to the company after registering a case of
cheating amounting to C2,348

T

crore against Singhal and
others.
Loans worth C47,204 crore
were availed from 33 banks and
financial institutions from 2007
to 2014 and the company
defaulted on their repayments,
the CBI said.
The searches were carried
out in a number of cities,
including the Delhi-NCR,
Chandigarh, Kolkata, Odisha,
at the office and residential
premises of the company, its
directors and promoters and
their associates in the bank
fraud case.
The CBI has also already
booked Sanjay Singhal, Aarti
Singhal, directors Ravi Prakash
Goyal, Ram Naresh Yadav,
Hardev Chand Verma,
Ravinder Kumar Gupta and
one Ritesh Kapoor besides
unidentified public servants.
The company deliberately
defaulted on repayment and
also claimed inadmissible credit causing a loss approximately of over C2,348 crore to the
banks, the CBI had alleged.

iving relief to composition
scheme taxpayers under the
GST, the finance ministry has
allowed such businesses to file
‘self-assessed tax’ return on quarterly basis in a simplified form.
So far, businesses opting for
composition scheme had to file
tax returns every quarter in
GSTR-4 which ran into around
seven pages.

As per a Central Board of
Indirect Taxes and Customs
(CBIC) notification, composition scheme taxpayers will now
file GSTR-4 annually by April
30 for the previous financial
year ending March 31.
The CBIC has notified the
simplified ‘statement for payment of self-assessed tax’ in
Form GST CMP08 to be filed
by taxpayers who have opted
for composition scheme, under

which businesses have to pay
lower rate of tax on their
turnover.
The CMP08, which has to
be filed by the 18th day of the
subsequent month following
the end of a quarter, will
include details like outward
supplies, inward supplies
attracting reverse charge
including import of services;
tax, interest payable; and taxes
and interest paid.
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usic streaming app Gaana
expects to double the
number of monthly active users
on its platform to 200 million
in the next two years representing around 50 per cent
share in the overall market, a
top official of the company said
Wednesday.
“With increased competition, the market stands at about
160 million total online music
listeners. That will go to 400
million in the next two years.
We will continue to be the market leader. We will get next 100
million (monthly active) new
listeners in two years,” Gaana
Chief Executive Officer
Prashan Agarwal said on the
sidelines of achieving 100 million monthly active users
(MAUs).
He said the next 100 million MAU will come for the
company from Tier-III towns
and cities.
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he Centre has purchased
55.17 lakh tonnes of
T
wheat from farmers in the
ongoing 2019-20 marketing
year so far, a senior Food
Ministry official said on
Wednesday.
Haryana and Madhya
Pradesh have contributed the
most to wheat procurement so
far, the official said.
The Centre has set the
wheat procurement target at
357 lakh tonnes for the 201920 marketing year (AprilMarch) on hopes of a record
1,000 lakh tonne production
this year.
State-run
Food
Corporation of India (FCI)
along with state government
agencies buy wheat at the minimum support price to meet
the demand of welfare schemes.
The Government has fixed the
wheat MSP at C1,840 per quintal, up from C1,735 a year
earlier.
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Spurs on course for top 4 finish
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arcelona will win La Liga on
Wednesday if Atletico
B
Madrid lose to Valencia after a
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auricio Pochettino admitted
his tired Tottenham stars are
pushing themselves to their
limits after Christian Eriksen's superb
late strike sealed a hard-fought 1-0 win
over struggling Brighton on Tuesday.
Pochettino's third-placed side
dominated from start to finish at the
Tottenham Hotspur Stadium, but a
combination of brave Brighton defending and poor finishing kept the match
in the balance until the 88th minute.
Eriksen finally ended Brighton's
stubborn resistence with a sensational long-range drive that lifted
Tottenham three points clear of fourth-

M

placed Chelsea and four ahead of
Arsenal in fifth.
"The team are not as fresh as we
wanted, not just legs, but minds, so we
have to congratulate the players. I'm
so proud of them," said Pochettino.
"Brighton were a really brave
opponent. The most important thing
is we believed, we didn't give up."
Although Arsenal can close the
gap to one point if they win at Wolves
on Wednesday, this was a vital result
in Spurs' bid to qualify for next season's Champions League via a top four
finish.
Tottenham have now won all four
games in all competitions at their plush
new arena, scoring eight goals with-
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Liverpool: ?aT\XTa ;TPVdT cXc[T R^]cT]STab
;XeTa_^^[fX[[WTPSc^cWTD]XcTSBcPcTbU^acWTXa
_aTbTPb^]c^daPWTPS^UcWT! (!RP\_PXV]
cWT R[dQ P]]^d]RTS ^] CdTbSPh ;XeTa_^^[
RdaaT]c[h [TPSX]V cWT ?aT\XTa ;TPVdT Qh cf^
_^X]cbWPeTP]]^d]RTScWaTTUaXT]S[XTbX]cWTDB
c^ UX]Tcd]T cWTXa _aT_PaPcX^]b U^a ]Tgc bTPb^]
CWT ATSb fX[[ cPZT ^] \P]PVTa 9daVT] :[^__b
U^a\Ta R[dQ 1^adbbXP 3^ac\d]S X] cWT UXabc
R^\_TcXcXeT \PcRW X] 8]SXP]P ^] 9d[h (
;XeTa_^^[cWT]U[hc^1^bc^]fWTaTcWThfX[[_[Ph
BTeX[[P ^] 9d[h !  Pc 5T]fPh ?PaZ CWTXa UX]P[
\PcRW^UcWTc^daXbPVPX]bcB_^acX]V;XbQ^]^]
9d[h!#PcHP]ZTTBcPSXd\X]=TfH^aZ
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EXbbT[:^QTcWTR[dQP]]^d]RTS_Pac^UPbWPZT
d_ U^[[^fX]V cWT bPRZX]V ^U cWTXa \P]PVTa [Pbc
fTTZ CWT R[dQ cfTTcTS P _XRcdaT ^U 8]XTbcP
W^[SX]VcWTPa\QP]SP]]^d]RX]VWX\PbcWT]Tf
RP_cPX]fXcWSTUT]STa3PXV^=XbWXP]S\XSUXT[STa
7^cPadHP\PVdRWX]P\TSPbR^RP_cPX]bF^a[S
2d_fX]]X]V8]XTbcPfW^[XUcTS"!\PY^aca^_WXTb
fXcW 1PaRT[^]P bXV]TS U^a :^QT [Pbc <Ph X] P
WXbc^aXR 9;TPVdT STP[ f^acW P aT_^acTS "
\X[[X^] P hTPa CWT "#hTPa^[S _[Phb P[^]VbXST
UT[[^f eTcTaP]b U^a\Ta 6Ta\P]h bcaXZTa ;dZPb
?^S^[bZXP]SU^a\Ta1PaRPP]SB_PX]cTP\\PcT
3PeXSEX[[P
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Paris: CWT0C?5X]P[bcWTP]]dP[TeT]cQaX]VX]V
c^VTcWTacWTc^_TXVWc\T]b_[PhTabX]cWTf^a[S
fX[[cPZT_[PRTX]CdaX]8cP[hUa^\!! c^!!$
cWT0C?bPXS^]FTS]TbSPhCWTT[XcTbW^fS^f]
fWXRW R[^bTb cWT \T]b cT]]Xb bTPb^] WPb QTT]
WT[S X] ;^]S^] bX]RT !( CWT UXeThTPa
PVaTT\T]cfX[[bTTcWTf^a[SbVaTPcTbc_[PhTabX]
\T]b_a^UTbbX^]P[cT]]XbR^\_TcTU^acWTQXVVTbc
X]S^^a cT]]Xb cXc[T X] cWT f^a[S Pc CdaX]b ?P[P
0[_Xc^da bcPSXd\ 8cP[hb [PaVTbc X]S^^a b_^acX]V
PaT]PcWT0C?bPXSX]PbcPcT\T]cCdaX]fX[[QT
cWT $cW eT]dT P]S cWT UXabc X] 8cP[h c^ W^bc cWT
TeT]c X]ca^SdRTS X] (& Pb cWT QXVVTbc \T]b
cT]]Xb c^da]P\T]c ^U cWT bTPb^] PUcTa cWT U^da
VaP]Sb[P\b
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London: 2WT[bTP \P]PVTa <PdaXiX^ BPaaX WPb
QTT] RWPaVTS fXcW \XbR^]SdRc Qh cWT 5^^cQP[[
0bb^RXPcX^] U^[[^fX]V WXb [PcT SXb\XbbP[ X]
<^]SPhb!!SaPffXcW1da][ThCWT%hTPa^[S
8cP[XP] WPb d]cX[ 5aXSPh c^ P]bfTa c^ cWT RWPaVT
BPaaXbPbbXbcP]c6XP]UaP]R^I^[PR[PX\TSPUcTacWT
\PcRWcWPccWTSTRXbX^]c^bT]SWXbR^\_PcaX^cc^
cWTbcP]SbfPbd]UPXaPbWTfPbYdbccahX]Vc^cT[[
^da_[PhTabc^VTcX]_^bXcX^]<PdaXiX^BPaaXWPb
QTT] RWPaVTS fXcW \XbR^]SdRc X] aT[PcX^] c^ WXb
QTWPeX^da X] cWT (#cW \X]dcT ^U <^]SPhb
!!#! ( ?aT\XTa ;TPVdT UXgcdaT QTcfTT]
2WT[bTPP]S1da][ThaTPSP]50bcPcT\T]cCWT
2WT[bTP\P]PVTaWPbd]cX[ ') &6<C^]
5aXSPh!%#! (c^_a^eXSTPaTb_^]bT
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Beijing: CTT] bT]bPcX^] <P]d 1WPZTa P]S cWT
bTPb^]TS7TT]PBXSWd[^^ZTS^UUR^[^daPbQ^cW
UPX[TSc^\PZTcWTUX]P[X]cWT \PXa_Xbc^[TeT]c
PccWTcWT8BB5F^a[S2d_WTaT^]FTS]TbSPh8]
cWT`dP[XUXRPcX^]a^d]S<P]dbW^c$&$c^T]SX]
&cWTb_^cfWX[T7TT]PbW^c$&!c^UX]XbWTSPccWT
!%cW_^bXcX^]:^aTPb:X\<X]Yd]Vf^]6^[SX]
cWTTeT]cfXcWPbR^aT^U!#$X]cWTUX]P[^]SPh!
^UcWTR^\_TcXcX^]8]cWT<T]b"?TeT]c2WPX]
BX]VWb `dP[XUhX]V a^d]S TUU^ac ^U %$ V^c WX\
!&cW_[PRTfWX[T?Pad[:d\PabW^c %#U^acWT
""aS _^bXcX^] BT]X^a \PaZb\P] BP]YTTe APY_dc
fPb[P]VdXbWX]VPccWT$'cWb_^cfXcWPbR^aT^U
#$ 8] cWT cf^ \TSP[ TeT]cb ^U cWT SPh
HPbWPbfP]X BX]VW 3TbfP[b cW _[PRT UX]XbW X]
cWTf^\T]b \0Xa?Xbc^[fPbcWTQTbc8]SXP]
_TaU^a\P]RT
0VT]RXTb

out reply.
This was the most frustrating fixture at the £1 billion ($1.3 billion)
ground as the hosts looked hamstrung
without injured striker Harry Kane
until Eriksen came to the rescue with
his ninth goal of the season in all competitions.
But Pochettino was delighted with
the way his players kept plugging away
right to the end despite the draining
effects of their hectic fixture list.
"There were more than 20
attempts and the reward is massive,"
he said.
Tottenham can take another step
towards securing their top-four berth
in Saturday's crucial London derby

against West Ham before focusing on
the first leg of the Champions League
semi-finals against Ajax next week.
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Shane Long scored the fastest goal in
Premier League history on Tuesday
after netting just 7.69 seconds into his
side's 1-1 draw at Watford, who
snatched a point thanks to Andre
Gray's late equaliser.
Long's record-breaking goal came
immediately after the kick-off when he
blocked a clearance from Watford
defender Craig Cathcart, allowing
the Republic of Ireland international
to dink a cool finish over Ben Foster.

The 32-year-old's effort surpassed
the previous fastest Premier League
goal, scored by Tottenham defender
Ledley King in 9.9 seconds against
Bradford in December 2000.
"It's a record, is it?" Long told Sky
Sports News with a grin after the game.
"Straight from the kick-off we
wanted to put them under pressure. 99
times out of a hundred you block it and
it doesn't work but this time it did."
Long's historic goal, just his fourth
this season, didn't prove to be the winner at Vicarage Road after Gray's 90th
minute equaliser for the FA Cup
finalists but nonetheless moved them
six points from the relegation zone
with three matches remaining.

2-0 victory over Alaves gave
them a 12-point lead at the top
of the table.
Lionel Messi started on the
bench at Mendizorrotza on
Tuesday in a move that made
clear just how comfortable
Barca are in this title race, its
conclusion surely now
only a matter of when
rather than if.
Should Atletico
avoid defeat to Valencia
at
the
Wanda
Metropolitano, the
Catalans will still be
crowned champions on
Saturday at the Camp Nou
with a victory over Levante.
They could even have it
wrapped up before kick-off on
Saturday if Atletico fail to take
at least four points from
Valencia and Real Valladolid,
the latter whom they face a few
hours earlier on Saturday.
"It's an incredibly valuable
win," coach Ernesto Valverde
said. Real Madrid, who play
their game in hand against
Getafe on Thursday, sit 16
points adrift in third. Alaves
stay eighth, their hopes of a
Europa League spot fading fast.
Messi came on as a substitute in the 61st minute shortly
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The men in medal rounds are
Deepak Singh (49kg), Amit Panghal
(52kg), Kavinder Bisht (56kg), Shiva
Thapa (60kg), Ashish (69kg), Ashish
Kumar (75kg) & Satish Kumar (+91kg).
Nikhat Zareen (51kg), Manisha
(54kg), Sonia Chahal (57kg), L Sarita
Devi (60kg), Simranjit Kaur (64kg) and
Pooja Rani (75kg) make up India's representation in the women's semifinals.
Wednesday is rest day in the tournament, being held simultaneously
for men and women for the first time.
"So far we have done exceptionally well but now comes the big test. All
these semifinals are being treated as
finals," India's High Performance
Director Santiago Nieva said.

he men have already equalled their
best ever medal haul, while the
women have maintained their consistent domination to put India on top of
the standings ahead of the semifinals
of the Asian Boxing Championships
here on Thursday.
Thirteen of the country's boxers —
seven men and six women — are
assured of at least Bronze medals after
advancing to the last-four stage of the
marquee continental championship.
The performance has placed India
ahead of powerhouses Kazakhstan
(seven men and four women) and
China (two men and eight women).

T

The best performance by men
was in 2009, which led to seven medals
in India's kitty, including one Gold. The
best by women was back in 2005 in
Taiwan when India finished overall
champions with 11 medals, seven of
them Gold.
The Indian juggernaut has been
unstoppable so far and national coach
C A Kuttappa said rediscovering the
aggressive streak has been vital to the
success.
"It's good to be cautious when you
are faced with a tough opponent but
overall it is better if you make a statement from the word go. That's what we
have succeeded in doing consistently
here," he said.
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Sathiyan was the lone survivor at the 2019 ITTF
G
World Championships as the
Indian edged past Christian
Pletea of Romania 11-5, 11-9,
6-11, 11-7, 11-6 in a round of
64 match in Budapest.
The world No 28 will
meet Hugo Calderano of
Brazil, ranked No 7, in the
round of 32 later on
Wednesday.
Sharath Kamal, on the
other hand, was woefully out
of sorts against Tomislav Pucar
of Croatia when he went down
9-11, 10-12, 11-8, 4-11, 9-11 in
the round of 64.
The Indian, ranked No 36,
failed to come to grips against
the world No 58, who had a
better control over the match
and Sharath.
Manav Thakkar, who had

mit Dhankar clinched a
Silver medal while
A
Commonwealth Games cham-

made the main draw cut,
failed to go past Austrian
Robert Gardos despite a very
good fight. The young Indian
paddler lost 13-11, 6-11, 11-8,
11-3, 2-11, 10-12, 6-11 in the
round of 128.
Both Manika Batra and
Suthirta Mukherjee ended
their world championships
campaign, bowing out in

round of 64 Tuesday night.
Taipei's Szu-Yu Chen beat
Manika 11-2, 11-8, 7-11, 117, 11-9 as the world No 24
needed mere 34 minutes
against the world No 56
Indian. In contrast, Suthirta
managed to take two games of
her rival before losing to
Puerto Rican Adriana Diaz 114, 8-11, 11-7, 5-11, 3-11, 9-11.

pion Rahul Aware won a
Bronze as Indian men's
freestyle wrestlers continued
their impressive performance
at the Asian Wrestling
Championships here on
Wednesday.
Amit, who won Gold in
66kg in the 2013 edition, settled for a Silver in the men's
74kg freestyle event after losing to Daniyar Kaisanov of
Kazakhstan 0-5 in the final.
Aware, who won a 57kg
Gold at the CWG in Gold
Coast , produced a dominant
display to beat Jincheol Kim 92 in the men's 61kg freestyle
Bronze medal play-off.

The 27-year-old Indian
lost to Behnam Eshagh
Ehsanpoor of Iran in the quarterfinals in a Victory by Fall
verdict.
But since Ehsanpoor
reached the final, Aware was
up against Siripong Jumpakam
in the repechage round which
he won 12-1 in in a Victory by
Technical Superiority.

after his team had scored twice,
Carles Alena guiding one into
the corner before Luis Suarez,
in Messi's absence, took and
dispatched a penalty.
Valverde leaving out his
captain and star player, presumably with an eye on next week's
Champions League semi-final
against Liverpool, was a luxury Barcelona have earned and
can afford.
Liverpool, still jostling with
Manchester City in the
Premier League, are
unlikely to feel the
same sort of confidence
when they face
Huddersfield
on
Friday.
Other players were
preserved too. Jordi
Alba, Clement Lenglet and
Arthur Melo all began on the
bench, allowing Samuel Umtiti
more minutes as he recovers
from a knee injury, while the
struggling Philippe Coutinho
started in a front three with
Ousmane Dembele and Suarez.
Alena, the 21-year-old
Spaniard, scored his second La
Liga goal and showed again
why many believe he could be
a key figure for Barcelona in the
years to come.
Suarez's goal, meanwhile,
was his 21st in the league and
marks the fourth consecutive
season in which he has passed
the 20 mark for Barca.
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op Indian shuttlers P V Sindhu and Saina Nehwal
T
notched up contrasting wins to enter the second
round but Kidambi Srikanth suffered a shock defeat in
the Asia Badminton Championship here on Wednesday.
Olympic and world championship Silver-medallist
Sindhu eased past
Takahashi Sayaka of
Japan in straight
games.
Sindhu looked in
command from the
beginning and registered a thumping 2114, 21-7 victory in just
28 minutes. The
fourth-seeded Indian
will
next
face
Choirunnisa
of
Indonesia.
World number
nine Saina had to work
hard to get the better of
China's Han Yue.
The seventh seeded Indian came back
strongly to pull off a
thrilling 12-21, 21-11,
21-17 win after conceding the first game. She will next square off against
Kim Ga Eun of South Korea.
In men's singles, fifth seed Srikanth lost to
Indonesia's Shesar Hiren Rhustavito in 16-21, 20-22 in
a match that lasted 44 minutes.
Sameer Verma notched up a hard-fought 21-13, 1721, 21-18 victory over Sakai Kazumasa of Japan.
It was end of the road for the men's doubles pair of
M R Arjun and Ramchandran Shlok, who went down
18-21, 15-21 to the duo of He Jiting and Tan Qiang.
In the women's doubles event India's campaign came
to end as all three pairs lost their matches.
Meghana Jakkampudi and Poorvisha S Ram lost 2113, 21-16 to the Thai pair followed by Pooja Dandu and
Sanjana Santosh going down 21-13, 12-21, 21-12.
Aparna Balan-Sruthi K were ousted after a 12-21,
10-21 loss in just 25 minutes to the unseeded Singaporean
pairing of Jin Yujia and Sugiarto and Barkah Yulfira.
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lexander Zverev has admitted he is at
a loss to explain his dip in form after
A
the world number three was beaten by
lucky loser Nicolas Jarry in the second
round of the Barcelona Open on Tuesday.
Zverev spurned a match point at 6-5
and then a 3-0 lead in the final-set tiebreak before going down 3-6, 7-5, 7-6 (7/5)
to Jarry, ranked 81st in the world.
The German had taken a late wildcard
in Barcelona in search of both matches and
form after a string of surprise defeats.
"I just play bad, it's not a secret,"
Zverev said afterwards.
"The tennis was very low-level. Most
of the points that I won were unforced
errors by him. I'm in a hole and I don't
know how to get out of it."
Jarry had even lost in qualifying to
Spain's Marcel Granollers but, after being
given a reprieve, knocked out the same
opponent in the first round to set up a
meeting with Zverev, long-considered a

future star of the men's game.
The Chilean upset both Marin Cilic
in Shanghai and Dominic Thiem in
Hamburg last year but this was the
biggest victory of his career and another
setback for Zverev, with just over a month
to go before the start of the French Open.
Jarry, meanwhile, will face either
Bulgaria's Grigor Dimitrov or veteran
Spaniard Fernando Verdasco in the third
round on Thursday, with Japan's Kei
Nishikori now the highest ranked seed left
in the bottom half.

05? BCDCC6A0C

ngelique Kerber will face compatriot Andrea Petkovic in the second
A
round of this week's WTA tournament
in Stuttgart, after Petkovic beat Spain's
Sara Sorribes Tormo in straight sets on
Tuesday.
World number five Kerber was

granted a bye to the second round after
Simona Halep withdrew from the tournament with an injury, and will now face
her friend and compatriot in an allGerman duel on Thursday.
"I will send Angie a SMS or two this
evening," said Petkovic after beating
Tormo 6-3, 6-4.
"Usually, the loser has to buy the
other one dinner," she added.
In the other ties Belgium's Greet
Minnens sprung a surprise when she
beat Slovakian Dominika Cibulkova,
ranked 159 places above her, to set up a
second round meeting with world number three Petra Kvitova.
Laura Siegemund became the third
German to reach the second round when
she beat Ukrainian Lesia Tsurenko,
while Anna-Lena Friedsam went down
fighting in two sets against Dutch sixth
seed Kiki Bertens.
Earlier in the day, Elise Mertens of
Belgium was knocked out by Russia's
Darya Kasatkina, and Anastasika
Sevastova overcame fellow Latvian Jelena
Ostapenko in a rollercoaster battle over
three sets.

ndia's top women's singles player
Ankita Raina shocked former US
IOpen
champion Samantha Stosur for
the biggest win of her career, progressing to the second round of Kunping
Open here on Wednesday.
The Indian, an Asian Games
Bronze medallist, shocked the fancied
Australian 7-5, 2-6, 6-5 in a gruelling
two hours and fifty minutes battle at
the WTA 125K event.
This is the second time the two
faced off, with Stosur winning their last
encounter in straight sets.
The 26-year-old Indian struggled
to hold her and managed only three
aces throughout the match compared
to Stosur, who smashed seven aces.
However, the world No 77 made
more errors — 18 double faults —
compared to Ankita's six.
She will face Kai-Lin Zhang of
China in the second round.
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is job safe for now, skipper
Dinesh Karthik will be prayH
ing for a turnaround in the fortunes of a struggling Kolkata
Knight Riders, as they meet
R ajasthan Royals at Eden
Gardens on Thursday.
KKR have suffered five
defeats on the trot, exposing
their over-reliance on Andre
Russell, and Karthik has copped
criticism for not promoting the
big-hitting West Indian up the
order.
Chosen ahead of the young
Rishabh Pant in the World Cup
squad, the Tamil Nadu veteran,
who was KKR's leading run-getter last season, is struggling for
runs with an average of 16.71
from nine outings.
Facing a must-win situation
ahead of the remaining four
matches, head coach Jacques
Kallis has backed the under-fire
skipper to script a 2014-like turnaround when they won their second title with nine wins in a row.
The biggest letdown for the
team has been its bowling unit,
especially the spinners who have
lacked sting at the Eden Gardens,
something that was its main
strength during the title-winning campaigns in 2012 and
2014.
The famed trio of Kuldeep
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B de Villiers' scintillating half century and a
A
121-run stand with Marcus
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hennai Super Kings' success mantra is a "trade
secret" revealing which could leave Mahendra
Singh Dhoni unsold at the IPL auctions, jocularly
says the talisman.
"(On CSK's mantra of success) If I tell everyone what it is, then they won't buy me at the auctions. It's a trade secret," Dhoni said cheekily after
CSK's six-wicket win over Sunrisers Hyderabad and
their 97th overall.
Dhoni has led
his team to glory
three times in the
Indian Premier
League (2018, 2011
and 2010) and
under
him
Chennai Super
Kings have qualified to the playoff
in every season of
the league, barring
in 2016 and 2017,
when they were
not part of the IPL.
"The crowd
support and franchise's support are
key of course.
Huge credit has to
also go to the support staff who play
a huge role in
keeping the team
atmosphere good
for the team and
other individuals.
"Other than
this, I can't reveal
anything till I retire. It's alright, not showing signs
of getting worse. With the World Cup coming, I need
to be careful as that comes first," the 37-year-old said.
CSK, sitting pretty at the top with 16 points
from 11 games, will next lock horns with Mumbai
Indians on Friday.
Chennai Super Kings have lost only three off
their 11 matches in the 2019 IPL.
Dhoni has led CSK in 155 matches and won 97
while losing 57.
Battling a sensitive back for a long time, Dhoni
wants to be careful with it as the ICC World Cup
is round the corner.
The CSK skipper said that there has been some
stiffness but it is holding up as of now.
"The back is holding up, it's not getting worse,
with the World Cup coming up, can't afford that,
because that's too important," Dhoni said at the
post-match presentation ceremony after CSK beat
Sunrisers by six wickets.
Dhoni said that at the highest level, there aren't
any players who are not playing with a niggle or
two.
"If it becomes worse, I certainly take some time
off but at this level you play with some niggle or
the other. Because if you wait to get fully fit, then
there will be a gap of five years between two matches," the skipper said.
In 10 matches for Chennai this season, Dhoni
has been their top-scorer scoring 314 runs at an
average of 104.66 and a strike rate of 137.11.

C

Stoinis propelled Royal
Challengers Bangalore to
202 for four against Kings XI
Punjab in a must-win Indian
Premier League match here
on Wednesday.
Sent into bat, De Villiers
scored a brilliant unbeaten
82 off 44 balls with three
fours and seven sixes, while
Stoinis hammered 46 off 34
balls with two fours and
three sixes.
In the last two overs,
both Stonis and De Villiers
hamered 45 runs off
Mohammad Shami and
Hardus Viljoen.
After reaching his 50
off 35 balls, De Villiers,
smashed Shami for three
sixes, plundering 18 runs in
the penultimate over.
In the last over, both

Yadav, Sunil Narine and Piyus
Chawla have accounted for just 16
wickets from 10 matches, summing up their misery.
The seam attack too has been
ordinary and they may be forced
to rejig their bowling attack once
again.
Clinging to one spot below
KKR at seventh in the eight-team
standings, Rajasthan Royals' fate
too hangs by the thread. They
showed urgency with Steve Smith
replacing Ajinkya Rahane as the
captain ahead of their clash
against Mumbai Indians.
The move has clicked and RR
were able to bring their campaign
back on track beating Mumbai.
Rahane, too, roared back to form
with an elegant century, albeit in
a losing cause, against Delhi
Capitals in their last match.
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hane Watson couldn't
thank Mahendra Singh
SDhoni
and Stephen
Fleming enough after ending his prolonged slump in
form, saying he would
have been "dropped a long
time ago" in his previous
franchise.
He had gone without
a fifty in his first 10
innings of the ongoing
IPL before striking 96 off
53 balls on Tuesday to
guide Chennai Super
Kings to a win over
Sunrisers Hyderabad.
"I can't thank Stephen
Fleming and M S Dhoni
enough for their belief in
me. Just about every other
team I've been in... For me
to miss out on not scoring
runs for long as I had
throughout the tournament, if I had been in a
previous team I would
have been dropped a long

time ago," Watson said.
Thanks to Watson's
knock, CSK chased down
a target of 176 with six
wickets to spare.
"... So, for Stephen

Fleming and MS Dhoni in
particular to keep the faith
in me and knowing that I
had a really good innings
in me it was great," the 37year old Watson told

reporters.
"For me personally,
knowing that I had come
off from the PSL and coming into this I was flying
high and then things did-

n't go my way. I lost a bit
of rhythm in my batting.
"So, for them to keep
faith in me I really appreciate it. In the end, you
need a bit of luck going
your way as well. Bhuvi
worked me over in the
first couple of overs in particular and you need those
little bits of luck," he
added.
The strongly built
batsman who hammered
leg-spinner Rashid Khan
for quite a few runs, said
the Afghan is one of the
best in this format.
The Australian was
effusive in his praise of
compatriot and SRH
opener David Warner,
who has been in tremendous form this IPL.
"I really don't sort of
remember for the last
four-five years a tournament where Warner hasn't scored a hell lot of runs.
He's a world-class player.

We have right combination for WC: Dravid
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ormer skipper Rahul Dravid reckons
India's recent 2-3 loss to Australia in a
home ODI series will not have much impact
in the Men in Blue's 2019 World Cup campaign and their good show in the past few
years has made them the strong title contenders.
After taking a 2-0 lead in a five-match ODI
rubber last month, India faltered and were
defeated in the rest three matches and lost the
series.
"In the last 30 months, India has been
playing really well, and the loss, much to the
credit of the way Australia played, came at the
back end of a very busy series," Dravid was
quoted as saying by The Times of India.
"We have the right combination for the
World Cup. If India wins the World Cup, we
will not be worrying about who won 2-3 or
3-2. There will be an odd series that India will
lose. But the (ICC) rankings prove that India
is there and should win the World Cup to
become No 1," he said.
When asked what he thinks of the Indian
squad for the showpiece event as stumper
Rishabh Pant and Ambati Rayudu were not
included in the team, Dravid termed the side
as 'well-balanced'.
"India has a very good, balanced team for
this World Cup. They have a lot of combinations, lot of options. It is a question of them
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performing in the tournament. You can
always argue one or two cases, one or two
names. The team has been picked and hope
they do really well," the 46-year-old opined.
Dravid also felt that unlike the previous
times, the wickets have changed in England
and the upcoming tournament will witness
high-scoring games.
"This World Cup will probably be a
much high scoring one, and India is well
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Stoinis and De Villiers hammered 27 runs off Viljoen,
which helped the hosts to
race past 200 runs mark.
Put into bat, opener
Parthiv (43 off 24 balls) and
Virat Kohli gave a rollicking
start getting 35 runs on
board in 18 balls but RCB
captain was dismissed by
Shami after he was caught by
Mandeep Singh at extra
cover.
Parthiv then got into
the act for RCB, hitting out
of the park Shami for three
boundaries and a six in sixth
over, who conceded 18 runs
in his third over.
The left-hander also was
severe on Ankit Rajpoot,
hitting him for four boundaries and a six. The wicketkeeper batsman did not last
long as he was caught by
Ravinchandran Ashwin off
Murugan Ashwin, after he
had smashed seven 4s and
two sixes.
Looking good at 71 for
2 in 38 balls, RCB lost two
quick wickets of Moeen Ali
(4) and Akashdeep Nath
(3), leaving RCB at the
crossroads way 81 for 4.
De Villiers brought up
the fifty runs partnership for
fifth wicket with Stionis
with a mighty six over deep
mid-wicket off Murugan.
Giving him an able support at the other end was
Stoinis, who notched up a
useful knock.
It turned out to be a forgettable day for Shami and
Villjoen as they conceded 53
and 51 runs, respectively.
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equipped for that. English conditions have
actually changed, especially for ODIs. We were
there last year for an 'A' series, and the scores
were really high, 300 was par score, and was
being chased consistently.
"ODIs have changed in England and you
can't go with the typical mindset that it will
be the old English conditions of swing and
seam. Wickets have become flatter, encouraging higher scores."
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uldeep Yadav's sudden loss of form in the ongoing
IPL will not in any way impact his performance in
K
the World Cup where he will have ample chance of a
comeback, feels senior off-spinner Harbhajan Singh.
Kuldeep, who is expected to be a vital cog in India's
World Cup campaign, has got only four wickets in nine
games
for
Kolkata Knight
Riders and was
dropped in the
last
game
a g a i n s t
Sunrisers
Hyderabad due
to "poor form".
"There is
no doubt that
Kuldeep
is
going through
a rough patch
in IPL. T20 is a
format which
can destroy the
confidence of
any bowler but
let's not compare formats.
O n e - d a y
(match) is a
different ball
game and you will see a very different Kuldeep,"
Harbhajan said.
Harbhajan said from what he has seen Kuldeep
bowling in the IPL, the wrist spinner has no technical
problems as such.
"I have watched a bit of his bowling and I don't think
there is any technical problems. And please check who
all are hitting Kuldeep? The Indian guys are primarily hitting him. Virat (Kohli) in two games, Mayank
(Agarwal), Mandy (Mandeep), Prithvi Shaw, Shreyas
Iyer, Shikhar Dhawan.
"Leave aside Virat, who is in a different league, all
these guys are competent players of spin bowling. They
read Kuldeep's wrists much better than foreign batsmen. So in World Cup, Kuldeep will be bowling mostly to those who are still not reading him well. I think
you will see a different Kuldeep," said Harbhajan, who
has played two World Cup finals.
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orld Cup snub could
surely be disappointing
W
but 21-year-old Rishabh Pant
will play "many more World
Cups" and don the national
colours for at least 15 years,
said former skipper Sourav
Ganguly.
The 21-year-old Pant was
pipped by veteran Dinesh
Karthik as the second-choice
wicketkeeper in the World
Cup squad.
"Dhoni will not play on
forever. DK will also not play
on forever. Rishabh is the
next best. Pant is the future
absolutely," Ganguly said.
"He's got 15-16 years
ahead of him. I don't see it as
a major blow. I don't think it's
a problem. He might miss this
World Cup but he will play
many more World Cups. This
is not the end of road for
him."
As a 'selector' Ganguly
would have picked Pant in the
side but overall he said it's a
well-balanced side for the
showpiece event beginning
May 30.
"Maybe I would have
(picked Pant as a selector).
But I think Dinesh Karthik is
also very good... I think it's a
good team, they picked themselves. I don't think many
missed out. Rishabh would
have been great but that's the
way it goes."
As an advisor, Ganguly's
pat on the back during tough
times was something that
Pant needed and he got from
one of India's greatest captains.
"Obviously, you tell him,
he's just 21 years of age. You
get upset for a couple of days
and then you recover. I think
Rishabh has been a better
player outside Delhi than in
Delhi because of the wickets.
He enjoys fast wickets where
the ball comes on to the bat,"
Ganguly said talking about
Pant's explosive knock in in
Jaipur.
A passionate Ganguly was
seen lifting the youngster in
the air in celebration, something many related to with his
jersey-waving celebration at
the Lord's balcony after winning the NatWest Trophy.

Ganguly also posted the
picture on his official Twitter
handle with a caption:
"Rishabh
pant
@RishabPant777
@ParthJindal11 u deserve
this.. U r wow."
"Old habits don't go, what
to do? It means a lot because
you get involved with teams to
make them successful. When
you win the happiness is
there," Ganguly said.
Ganguly is also credited
for Shikhar Dhawan's turnaround as he's back among
runs with three half-centuries
including an unbeaten 97
against Kolkata Knight Riders
here.
"I can help him because
he's a left-hander. During a
tournament, you can't talk
much about skills, you just tell
them how to bat in most situations. Dhawan's record in
one-day cricket is as good as
anybody in India. So the talent was always there. When he
played for SRH, he had a fantastic record. He's just a good
player."

